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VERY HARD DAY
ON EVELYN
THAW
But Jerome Accomplished
i Nothing But to Crucify
the Young Woman.
WITNESS CRlisBITTERLY
AT STORY OF HER SHAME
Hartrldfle Refused to Answer Je
rome's Questions-Cou- rt
Tomorrow and Saturday.
New York, Feb. 21. A few mo-
ments after Justice Fitzgerald had
taken his place on the bench In the
Thaw trial this morning. It was an
nounced that there would be no ses-
sion of the case tomorrow, Washing
ton's birthday.
Thaw entered the court room. Im
mediately after the Jury without
waiting to be formally called to the
bar. His hair was mussed and hi
manner eager and nervous.
When Mrs. Thaw was called to the
stand she glanced at her husband and
smiled. Then she turned to Justice
Fitzgerald and made a little bow ti
him. but the Justice did not notice
her.
Never Been Taught Chastity
Jerome called tha attention of the
witness to the closing testimony of
yesterday, and Mrs. Thaw replied
she had continued to believe all wo
men unchaste, as White had told her,
until she talked with Thaw In Pari
in 1903.
Witness Cried Bitterly.
Jerome continued to examine the
witness in regard to her knowledge
of right and wrong In the relations
between men and women, and she
said she did not consider it partlcu
larly wrong to be unchaste until
Thaw told her. Mrs. Thaw testified
that she wrote to White after Thaw
had proposed to her, but said she did
- so because she was coerced into
writing to him by her mother, who
said she was ungrateful to White,
Mrs. Thaw acknowledged that after
her first experience with White, re'
lations were continued with him for
, time. Tears came to her eyes as
Jerome continued to Question her
about her relations with White. Mrs.
Thaw said the relations were contin
ued against her will.
She cried bitterly. One newspaper
woman left the room during the ex
aniiiiation. Thaw hid his face in hi
hands as Jerome attacked his wife,
Once Jerome offered to suspend his
examination for a time. Delmas
would not consent.
Hartrulgo Refused to Answer,
A genuine sensation was sprun
which Attorney Hartridge, represent
ing Thaw, was called to trie stand by
Jerome to learn why certain letters
written by White to Evelyn Nesblt
would not be produced. Hartridge
declined to answer. Jerome argued
that Hartridge was not the counsel of
Mrs. Thaw and had no right to with-
hold information. Delmas said Mrs.
Thaw had retained counsel because
of the threats against her. He had
heard that the district attorney pro-
posed to have her indicted. Jerome
said no such statement had been
made, but he did not deny the ntent.
Jerome wanted the testimony of
Dr. Deemar and Dr. Bingham taken
today instead of waiting until later.
He saH they were about to leave the
state. He said Mrs. Thaw's
cannot be finished under
less than a day and a half. Dr.
Bingham was first called to the stand
and questioned whether he was about
.to leave the state. The matter .was
settled by Fitzgerald announcing that
the court would sit tomorrow and
Saturday to hear those witnesses.
Hartridge was this afternoon serv-
ed with a Bubpoena, requesting the
production of White's letter. He
said he would not comply.
FINDING OF BODY
POINISJO FOUL PLAY
Special to The Evening Citizen, f
4 Socorro, N. M., Feb. 21. Tne t
4 finding of the body of an un- -
V known man by a mail carrier 4
4 between Magdalena and Frisco
in the west part of Socorro 4
4 county has given rise to much
e speculation in at least three '
4 towns in Socorro county. The f4 citizens of Magdalena have tak- - 4
4 en up the matter with the New
' Mexico mounted police and they if
will conduct an investigation.
' Circumstances point to foul '
play. The head of the corpse
4 is mlstdng and the body Is un- -
4 identified. A. Stetson hat was
4 found near the body, however,
4 with a hole in the top of It, 4
4 which Indicates that the man 4
f might have been struck on the 44 head with some blunt lnstru- - 4
4 ment and the body afterward
4 decapitated.
4 The mail carrier, who found 4
4 the body, took it to Frisco 4
4 where an inquest was held and 4
4 the body burled. The people of 4
4 Magdalena have become deeply
4 interested In the matter and are
urging that a searching Invest!- - 4
4 gation be made. The only clue 4
4 which might possibly lead to V
the Identity of the body is the 4
4 shoes, which bear ii bench4 mark of a Magdalena shoe- - '
maker. The niun was apparent- - 4
4 ly about middle aged and well
dressed. Ills clothing and ap- -
4 pearance indicated that he was 4
4 of seme consequence.44414444 4 4 444 4 4
QVERNQR APPOINTS NEW
SHERIFF FOR TOR-
RANCE COUNTY
Pedro Schubert of Tajaiqui the Man
Selected Vice Manuel Sanchez
Removed on Charge
OF BEING GUILTY OF MALFEASANCE WHILE IN OFFICE
Other Latest News by Wire From Seat of Territorial Gov
ernment Together With Measures Proposed
or Enacted there Today.
Santa Fe, Feb. 21. After a busy
morning session, the council today
adjourned until Monday afternoon at
p. m.
Council bill No. 64 was introduced
by Mr. Martinez, an act making
building and loan associations subject
to Inspection by the traveling auditor
under the same conditions as finan
cial institutions. The bill passed the
council 11 to 0.
Council bill No. 55, Introduced by
Sargent, to repeal the act exempting
new railroads from taxation for six
years in New Mexico was referred to
the committee on rules. Council bill
No. 56, Introduced by MIera, Is an act
placing Sandoval county in the firstjudicial district for court purposes
and as regards the district attorney s
office. The bill passed the council
by a unanimous vote.
Miera introduced council bill No.
67, an act to Increase the mounted
police force by three men, making a
total of twelve men and three officers
and making the annual appropria-
tions for the same $21,660 Instead of
$13,000, $4,000 being for contingent
expenses. The bill was referred to
the committee on territorial affairs.
Council bill No. 68, by Murray, an
act to incorporate the town of Silver
City, was referred to the commiitee
on corporations.
Council joint resolution No. 6 was
introduced by Miera, approving and
endorsing" the Coronado memorial
association and the memory of Fran-
cisco Vasquez de Coronado and ap-
propriating $5,000 to erect a monu-
ment to his memory at Las Vegas,
providing the association expend as
much or more. Referred to commit-
tee on finance. This money is to be
taken from the territorial insurance
fund.
House substitute for house bill No.
25, relative to assault by words,
which passed the council yesterday,
was reconsidered today and tabled
indefinitely on motion of Miera, by a
vote of 6 ayes and 4 nays. Martinez
having left the chamber. Cameron
of Chaves county, Murray and Sar-
gent opposed Mlera's motion to table.
Amended house bill No. 32, rela-
tive to distribution of waters in com-
munity ditches, was referred to the
council committee on irrigation..
House substitute for house bill No.
42, relative to annual reports by cor-
porations, was referred to the coun-
cil committee on corporations.
House bill No. 69, relative to ....e
issuance of warrants on information
and belief, was referred to the com-
mittee on Judiciary. House bill No.
70, relative to attempts to malicious-
ly secure Indictments of innocent
persons, and house bill No. 73, rela-
tive to the creation of new school
districts, went to the same committee.
Cameron Introduced a petition from
Itoosevelt county for a law to abolish
the open range, the farmers stating
that they coulu not fence their lands.
Gov. Hagerman today signed house
bill No. 102, giving power to the
board of regents of the Agricultural
college to lease one acre of lanu to
the Y. M. C. A. Also house bill No.
13, relative to territorial depositories
and house substitute for council bill
No. 31, relative to the Institute for
the blind and sge of admission.
The governor today appointed Pe-
dro Schubert of Tajalqui, sheriff of
Torrance county, vice Manuel San-
chez removed for malfeasance.
MATTERS OTHER THAN
THOSE IN THE RECORDS
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 21. Owing
to a congestion in the hands of the
council committee on Judiciary, of
which Mr. Dalles Is chairman, Presi-
dent Spiess, on request of the chair-
man, yesterday appointed two addi-
tional members, who are expected to
"wade in" and help dispose of the
collection of bills awaiting consider-
ation, some thirty or more in num-
ber.
The new members of ..his commit-
tee are Mr. Martinez, of Taos, and
Mr. Miera, of Sandoval. Both are
strong men in the council and that
they will do good work on this com-
mittee Is the expectation of their col-
leagues.
A meeting of the committee was
held Tuesday night at the Palace ho-
tel and it was then that the members
learned how much work had been
placed upon their shoulders. This
committee was in session last even-
ing and will be ready to report the
bills under consideration before the
end of the week.
It was reported here, in that circle
from which the sheets
derive most of their untrue informa-
tion, that the appointment of these
members was made necessary to save
the district attorney's bill. This Is
denied by committee members, who
are loathe to discuss the actions of
their committee which are not of a
public nature until announced on the
floor of the council. They say, how-
ever, that the district attorney's
Is
bill needs no more friends than it
already has, within and without the
committee.
Journal Object of Mirth.
Considerable amusement ts ex-
pressed here over the stand the Al-
buquerque Journal has taken, since
Its eorresDondent, Mr. Hennlng, was
barred from the floor of the house.
Its flagrant attacks, bolstered up with
misrepresentations, have for the
most part caused amusement except
among those who were attacked In
such a manner that they could not
but resent the Imputations. A man
conversant with present conditions
who talked with your correspondent,
probably after all put the matter In
the right light when he said:
"Despite the fact that the Journal
thought it was doing a personal kind
ness to Mr. - Hennlng when it an
nounced that it stood behind every
line and word he wrote, such an an
nouncement was not necessary. The
Impression has been general that the
representative of the Journal was do
lng only what he was paid to do. In
that particular the resolution barring
him from the floor of the house was
Incomplete in that It did not Include
the paper..
"It Is almost a certainty that no
man, no matter what his regard for
the truth might be, would continue
time after time to so unjustly lam
baste the representatives of any peo
plo with Insulting epithets and lnslji
uatlons, if he were not paid for so
doing and If his livelihood did not
depend upon it. The Journal
knows the members of
this assembly, or should know them
he meets them daily. He is aware
that they come from all walks of life
and from among all classes of peo-
ple. It must certainly have dawned
upon him since the opening of this
legislature that these men are not of
the sort that would sandbag their
friends In the dark, as some of the
stories sent from here, presumably
by this correspondent, would lead one
to believe.
"Knowing as he must have known
that these men many of them had
families for whom they must make a
living, and had friends, relatives,
homes and the average amount of
patriotism, there must have been
some inducement for him to play
them up in the light of stage villains
In a paper which is against every-
thing bordering on harmony and
decency In and out of the republican
party. Yes, I believe it is well known
that this representative was sent to
Santa Fe with instructions to see the
worst Bide possible on all matters,
and if there was no worst side, then
to manufacture one, as he has been
doing. It has made his paper ridicu-
lous and has placed him in an unen-
viable light among honorable men."
Picked Up un the lloor.
Five dollars reward for the arrest
of the person who left upon the desk
of the statesman from San Juan
county, Mr. Walters, the copy of that
old, old song, entitled, "I am the
honeysuckle; you are the bee."
"I second the motion." Captain
Dr. Littlefleld Ruppe.
Mr. Aldrlch, member of the house,
has been absent for two days from
his seat on the floor of the hall, ow-
ing to illness which confines him to
his room In St. Vincent's sanitarium.
His condition is not serious.
"To bee or not to bee?" That is the
question with Statesman Walters, of
San Juan.
Can It be possible that Statesman
Walters, from San Juan, is cunning-
ly planning to be bee inspector?
Maybee.
AlK things considered, "Bursum's
tools" are managing to bear up
bravely under the recent bereave-
ment resultinlg from the barring of
the house door against the Journal's
correspondent.
TO RECLAIM FIFTY MIL- -
MION ACHES OF LAND.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 21. The
government reclamation service Is at
present preparing a report to present
to the house dealing with a stupend-
ous enterprise which, if carried Into
euect, will mean the reclamation of
over fifty million acres of waste land
comprising the Greater American
Desert, and will cost In or about
It will be pointed out,
however, that the work, when com-
pleted, will create 12,350,000,000
worth of taxable property and will
provide homes for over three million
of the future population of the coun-
try. This vast tract which the bureau
will endeavor to make arable is situ-
ated in Colorado, Utali and Nevada
and comprises no less than two-fift-
of the urea of the United States.
TAKING CANDY FROM THE CHILD
T. R. to "Friscow.-"Com- e, give
then baby can
ONLY
141
Mm wmw
OHE ESCAPES OUT OF
OF THOSE ON BOARD
In Wreck of Steamship Berlin
off Hook of Holland With
Harwich Passengers.
HUNDREDS LOOKED ON
BUT HELP IMPOSSIBLE
Rotterdam, Holland, Feb. 21. A
disasterous wreck attended with
great loss of life occurred this morn-
ing during a terriflo southwestrly
gale off the Hook of Holland, when
the Greateastern Railway company's
steamship Berlin, bound from Har-
wich to Hook of Holland, was lost.
All on board, 141 persons In all, of
whom 91 passengers, were drowned,
except one Englishman. The wreck
occurred off the north pier of the
Hook of Holland. The steamer struck
the north Jetty while trying to enter
the near waterway sHook of Hol-
land. She broke In two, forward
part sinking immediately, while pas-
sengers and crew gathered on the
stern, where they vainly attempted to
launch life boats. The bodies of 25
have already washed ashore. The
man saved was unconscious when
dragged from the water and had not
regained consciousness when carried
to a hotel In the neighborhood. Tugs
and life bots, when the first alarm
was sounded, promptly went to the
assistance of the Berlin, but the vio-
lence of the gale and the heavy sea
made it isposslble to approach the
wreck and the would-b- e life savers
saw the steamer break up and the
crew and passengers washed away
without being able to render the
slightest assistance.
Nimilter Put at 180.
Rotterdam, Feb. 2V Agents of
the wrecked steamer Berlin say that
although they aro not positive re-
garding numbers they believe the ves-
sel carried 120 passengers and crew
of sixty officers and men.
A Few Still Cling to Wreck.
Hook of Holland. Feb. 21.-1- 2:30
p. m. The after part of the wrecked
steamer Berlin did not slip Into deep
water as at first reported, but seems
firmly imbedded in a sand bank. Still
a few passengers are abourd. clinging
to the wreckage, and it is hoped to
effect a rescue at low tide. During
high water at Helfilistrom the waves
shut off a view of the wreck, which
led to the belief that no trace of the
steamer was left.
Thirty-fiv- e in Opera Coiiiimiiy.
Rotterdam, Feb. 21. Herr Den-nlnge- r,
a member of the German
opera company, who has arrived by
way of Antwerp, says thirty-fiv- e
members of his company were
aboard the wrecked steamer Berlin.
Dennlnger missed the steamer and
come on to Antwerp by boat.
IIARRIMAN WILL TF.S- -
TH Y AT INQUIRY.
New York, Feb. 21. The Interstate
commerce commission resumed its in-
quiry here today in'o the financial
operations of the Harrlman rail-
roads. E. H. Harrlman has been
subpoenad and will bo called this
afternoon to give evidence. It Is ex-
pected that the commission will sit
rontinually here utull the Inquiry Is
over. These hearings will ' be the
most important that the commission
has had, for after the testimony of
Harrlman has been obtained that of
William Rockefeller, Jacob H. Schiff,
D. O. Mills and other financiers will
be sought. James Stillman and
Charles A. Peabody. president of the
Mutual Life Insurance company, and
a director in both the Union Pacific
and Illinois Central railroads, are
expected to be win. esses before the
commission before it closes its ses-
sion.
TO HOXOK MEMORY
OF KATE GEORGE HEAD.
Brooklyn, N. Y . Feb. 21. A meet-
ing of citizens will he held here to-
night for the purpo-- of taking steps
to raise a memorial to the lata Geo.
Read. Read was a povernment bridge
builder during the civil war and was
born in London, England. During
the second battle of Hull Run, Read
rescued single-hande- d Brigadier Gen-
eral McLeer when he was shot down
aril his left nrm shattered. With
the assistance of two comrades Read
carried General McLeer from the field
to the hospital and was present w hen
bis arm was amputated.
.
Uncle Teddy your candy,
have the sun."
MANAGER STYNER NOT
DEAD OF WOUNDS.
MAYJ.IVE
If No Complications Follow.
Was Stabbed by Three
Mexicans.
MEMBERS OF THE ANTI- -
AMERICAN SOCIETY
El Paso, Texas, Feb. 21. Dis-
patches to the Mexican Central of'
ficlals state that ths telegram yester
day to the effect that Genoral Man
ager E. E. Styner had died from self
Inflicted wounds was Incorrect and
that he would live if no complications
ensued.
Sumo Mexicans Did It.
Mount Morencl, Ind., Feb. 21. O
J. Styner, postmaster, received a Bee
ond message today from Mexico
City, signed by the roommate of his
son, Elmer, stating that Styner is still
alive. The telegram stated that
Styner had been attacked by three
Mexicans and stabbed seven times,
but would recover unless complica-
tions set In.
Had Gotten Anonymous letter.
Indianapolis, Feb. 21. Hurry N.
Styner, brother of Elmer E. Styner,
former general manager of the Mexi-
can Central, said today that his fath-
er, who is postmaster at Mont Mo-
rencl, Ind., had received a dispatch
from Mexico, stating that Elmer, his
son, had been stabbed by members
of the society. It Is
stated by members of the Styner
family that Elmer Styner recently
received an anonymous letter threat-
ening him with death unless ne left
Mexico. An appeal for Investigation
has been made to the state depart-
ment at Washington through Indiana
senators.
NAVY YARDS Willi NOT
UK ABANDONED.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 21. Tne
report that the League Island navy
yards along with those at Portsmouth,
N. H., Washington, Charleston and
New Orleans, were to be abandoned
is entirely without foundation. On
the contrary the heads of the navy
department today announced that
they would be thoroughly equipped
and made the greatest bases for re-
pairing. It is conceded that League
Island offers facilities obtainable at
no other navy yard In the county and
Is practically Immune from any for-
eign attack Coupled with these facts
must be considered the enormous ex-
penditure already made there In the
way of machinery and dry docking
works which would in themselves
preclude any idea of abandonment.
PIERCE TO UK TAKEN TO
TEXAS ON REQUISITION
Jefferson City, Feb. 81. Gov. Folk
this afternoon honored the requisi-
tion of Gov. Campbell of Texas for
11. Cluy Pierce, chairman of board
of directors of the Waters-Pierc- e OH
company, who is wanted in Travis
county, Texas on charge of making
a false affidavit.
UNION PACIFIC PASSENGER
TRAIN GOES INTO HITCH
Ogden, Feb. 21. Union Pacific
passenger train No. 10 went into the
ditch east of Mormon today. Engi-
neer Krauss is missing and it is fear-
ed he is under his engine. Fireman
Is slightly hurt. No passengers were
injured.
CALUMET & HF.CLA FUR- -
CHASE LARGE INTERESTS
Boston, Feb. 21. Announcement
was made today that the Calumet &
Hecla Mining company would take
charge of the Osceola, Centennial
and Allouez Mining companies. The
Calumet & Hecla company has pur-
chased the majority stock In these
companies.
MINNESOTA NOW HAS A
TWO-CEN- T FARE
St. Paul, Feb. 21. The house to-
day passed the two-ce- fare bill.
CHICAGO DEATH APPROPRIATION
COVERED IN Will EXCEED
MYSTERY ALL YET
Wife of Millionaire Found In
Office With the Dying
Man.
DEATH OF BROWN SHOWS
Two Brothers Kill Sister's Hus
band of Only Few Hours-Unwrit- ten
Law the Defense.
Chicago, Feb. 21. Louis Fisher,
aged 38, and one of the proprietors
of the Harrison Art company, with
offices In the Omaha building, was
shot to death In his office shortly be-
fore noon today.
A fashionably dressed woman, who
entered Fisher's office about 10
o'clock and who quarreled with him,
was found In the room after the
shooting. She was arrested, but de
clined to give her name or talk of the
manner in which Fisher met his
death.
Conflicting Stories Given.
When the shot was heard Lorenzo
Blazle, an occupant of the adjoining
office, ran into the room. He found
Fisher lying on the floor with blood
pouring from a wound back of the
ear, and the woman standing over
him with a revolver in her hand. He
took the weapon from her and noti-
fied the police. Before giving up the
revolver the woman fought Blazle In
a desperate fashion and threatened
to shoot him.
Another witness who fastened to
Fisher's room after hearing the shot
asserted that he heard the woman
crying, "Oh, he has shot himself."
The woman was later Identified as
Mrs. Flora McDonald, wife of Mich
ael C. McDonald, former prominent
democratlo politician and millionaire
DEATH OF UHOWf
DISCOVERS UIG LOSS
New York, Feb. 21. Following the
sudden death of Edward C. Brown,
capitalist of Jamestown, N. Y., in the
Hotel Manhattan, a week ago Mon-
day, there has been an exhaustive
EearcffTOT "licgotr&ble - securities,
worth nearly $500,000, now missing,
which frleinds and business associ
ates declare Brown had In his pos-
session as late as Saturday afternoon.
Whether Brown placed the securities
in his safe deposit vault, or left them
with his firm of brokers, or was
robbed, cannot definitely be told.
Brown was about 65 years old and
was well known as an oil producer
and Investor.
TWO BROTHERS KILL
SISTER'S NEW Ill'SIIAM),
Culpepper, Va., Feb. 21. Philip
and James Strothers, brothers, will
be placed on trial today, charged
with the murder of their brother-in-la-
Wm. F. Bywaters, on December
15 last, within a few hours after his
marriage to their sister, Miss Viola
Strothers. The "unwritten law" will
be the defense and the trial promises
to be one of the most sensational ever
held In Virginia. Both families are
among the most prominent in this
section of the state.
CHICAGO AUTOMOBILE
SHOW STATISTICS.
Chicago, Feb. 21. It Is estimated
that the attendance at the recent auto
show here for the week was 140,000
persons, an average of 20,000 a day.
Tires and accessories valued at
changed hands, and It is es-
timated that the aggregate retail sale
of cars amounted to 13,000,000, and
wholesale to $7,000,000. With the ex
ception of New York's recent show
the one here was the most successful
of Its kind ever yet held.
Said Today Chairman Taw-ne- y
of the Committee on
Appropriation.
SI PROPOSED NEVER
EQUALLED AT ONE SESSION
No Report Will be Male on Bill to
Prevent Liquor Sale In
District of Columbia.
Washington, Feb. 21. In a speech
in the house today, Towney, chair-
man of the committee on appropria
tions, said that the appropriations
for the present session of congress)
would exceed any ever before mad
at one session.
Temperance People Failed.
Washington, Feb. 21. House com
mittee on the District of Columbia
hns decided to make no report upoa
the Webber bill to prevent the man
ufacture and sale of liquor in the
District of Columbia.
Ilnrtl Receiver at ltotmcll.
Washington, Feb. 21. The presi
dent today sent the following nomi-
nations to the senate:
Register of land office at Buffalo,
Wyoming, W. Brlttaln.
Receiver of public money at Ros- -
well, N. M., Harold Hurd.
CLANRICARDE, IRISH
PEER, CONDEMNED.
London, Feb. 21. In the house of
commons today William Duffy, mem-
ber for South Galway, again intro-
duced his bill to provide for the ex-
propriation of the Marquis of Clan-rlcar- de
from his Irish estates . The
Irish members who supported the bill
stated that Lord Clanrlcarde had
been in Ireland but once in his life,
more than forty, years ago, at the
funeral of his father. M. Flavin de-
scribed the nobleman as a curse to
the country, a callous and brutal land-
lord with a career distinguished by
misery, wretchedness and bloodshed.
Over nine hundred families had been
evicted from his estate of fifty-si- x
thousand acres end ' the- - county; 'Of .
Galway was blighted by his wantoa
cruelty. Some action should be taken
In the matter, said John Redmond,
for the people of Galway were in a
state of Insurrection bordering on
war. The prime minister also con-
demned the action of Lord Clanrl-
carde, but said the government had
no time to deal with the measure.
He promised that It would be con
sidered If brought on again. The bill
was withdrawn for the present. Lord
Clanrlcarde's ancestors were the
kings of Connaught whose women In-
termarried with the kings of Meath,
Thomond and Taghmony, and gave
ancestors to Edward IV, of England.
SELLING OLEOMARGARINE
FOR It UTTER IN OHIO.
Columbus, O., Feb. 21. Prosecu-
tions are pending all over the state
against persons who are selling oleo-
margarine as butter, and for coloring
it to make it appear like butter. The
frauds have been very extensive and
up to the present the state dairy and
food inspector has prosecuted seventy-se-
ven offenders for violating the
state food laws In this connection.
Sixty prosecutions were for offering
oleomargarine for sale as butter and
the remaining seventeen for coloring
it to make It appear like butler.
Fines commensurate with the serious-
ness of the offences are being assess-
ed. Agents are reported to be operat-
ing In different parts of the state sell-
ing recelpes for which it is claimed,
with the aid of adulterants, two
pounds of butter can be produced
from what Is required under ordinary
circumstances now to produce one.
in
FINANCIER GIVES $250,000 TO
YOUNG WOMEN OF NATION
Believed Schmidlapp's Donation
Memory of Daughter Killed in Rail-
road Wreck Prompted by Evelyn
Thaw's Evidence.
Cincinnati, Feb. 21. Just beforeas herein provided shall be used In
J. G. Sehmldlapp, president of the aiding young girls In preparation for
Union Trust and Savings company, womanhood by hi Inking their minds
lefc today for a month's trip to Pana-un- d hearts under the Influence of edu-m- a,
It was announced that he had relieving their bodies from dis-nat-
$250,000 to the young women ease and suffering and front con-o- f
the United States as a memorial stralnt and in establishing them in
to his daughter. Miss Charlotte Sch-Iif- e In memory of Charlotte R. Seh-
mldlapp, w ho was killed in an accl- - tnldlapp.
dent last summer while a member of This fund is Mr. Schmidlapp's third
a party traveling in Charles M. public monument in memory. The
automobile in Frame. nex to the urt museum, costing $150,- -
The income from this sum will beam). Is in memory of his daughter
distributed through tho Union Trust Kmma. and the dormitory of the
which will uct without com-leg- e of Music was erected ut an
and which will have thepense of TiD.OUO In memory of iiis
benefit of tho advice of a commltllee wife. His wife and daughter Emma
of seven, five of whom shall be named were victims of a railroad accident
annually by tho board of directors of about six years iigo, Mr. Sehmldlapp
the Union Trust company, the other in the deed reserves the right to udd
two members being the mayor of fin-t- o the principal or to the income,
cinnatl and the president of the I'ni- - Reports were current that Mr.
verslty of Cincinnati. The tieiu fact-S- t hmidl.ipp's action w as Influenced
ory clause of the deed drawn up by by the testimony In the Thaw case In
Mr. Sehmldlapp reads us follows: Ni w Yolk. They could not be veii- -
The net income from said property Med.
FAGK TWO. rnmsDAT, rEniujAnY i, not.
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OFFICIAL PAPER FOR
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE
MAKERS OF
TEXAS TAKE
STRONG
Ground Against Nepotism and
Newspaper Advertising
for Railroad Fare.
STRONG ANOllSE WAY
TO PRESERVE OUR GAME
Play of Merit Written and Staged
Successfully by Girl Only
12 Years of Age.
Austin, Texas: The El Paso char-
ter will be presented to the governor
Thursday for his signature. He will
sign It at once and City Attorney
Richard Burges will secure the pen
and take It to El Paso as a souvenir
for Mayor Charles Davis, father of
the charter.
A delegation of Houston business
men traveling over the state is here.
They presented Governor Campbell
with a beautiful gold coat of arms of
the state. The presentation was at
the mansion, where the governor Is
sick. The senate tendered the dele-
gation a reception and Judge Norman
G. Kittrell made an eloquent address.
Tax Collectors- - Mileage.
Senator Looney has Introduced a
bill providing that tax collectors shall
be paid mileage at the rate of ttfn
cents a mile both ways In collectingdelinquent taxes when levy and sale9t property is made.
1 Anti-Pas- s BUI Passes.
The senate, by a vote of 25 to 1,
passed the anti-pas- s bill. Senator
Hudspeth made a strong effort to
amend the bill so as to permit news-
papers to recelvt transportation on
advertising contracts, but he failed.
The bill as passed is drastic. Viola-
tion of the contract subjects a rail-
road to a fine of not less than $5,000.
Anti-Nepotis- m Bill With Governor.
The senate has concurred In house
amendments to the senate m
bill and It is now In the hands of
the governor. It absolutely prohibits
the employment of any relative by
state, county or municipal officers.
The bill goes Into effect immediately.
Senator Hudspeth has Introduced a
bill fixing the time for holding court
in the tweny-elght- h judicial district.
Senator Hudspeth's measure, known
as the "rubber" bill, has been passedby the senate. It authorizes the
sale of all plants and shrubs found
upon state school lands from which
rubber can be made.
Compulsory Education.
Representative Fuller has Intro-
duced a compulsory school bill em-bracing all children between the ages
of 7 and 16 years. It carries a pen-
alty of a fine from 15 to $50. Thebill will hardly be passed at this ses-
sion.
Want School Books Printed In Texas.
The big printing concerns of the
atate will make a strong effort tohave the text-boo- k law so amended
as to require all school books to be
used in the public schools to be print-
ed In the state. They claim they arefully equipped for doing the work andthat they can furnish the books atprices much lower than those thatprevail now. Legislators are disposed
to look with favor upon the proposi-
tion.
Tuberculosis Sanitarium.
Senator Willacy's bill providing for
a state sanitarium for tuberculosis Is
attracting much attention and It Isgrowing in favor among the lawmak-
ers. It meets with the general ap-proval of physicians and State HealthOfficer Brumby is a warm supporter
of the project and lavors an appro-priation of $150,000. He appears dis-posed to turn over to the nationalgovernment all quarantine matters.
PRESCRIPTION
Hut "CYCLONE"
CATARRH i hi:.
The name "Cyclone" is Riven
to the following prescription, It
Is supposed, because of its
promptness in driving from the
blood and system every vestige
of catarrhal poison To prepare
the mixture: Get from any
good prescription pharmacy
one-ha- lf ounce Fluid Extract
Dandelion, one ounce Com-
pound Kargon and three ounces
Compound Syrup Sarsaparllla.
Shake well and use In
doses after each meal
and at bedtime
This Is a harmless, Inexpensive
mixture, which lias a peculiar
action upon the diminutive tis-
sues of the Kidneys, assisting
them to tllter and strain from
the blood and system the catar-
rhal poisons, which, if not
eradicated, are absorbed by the
mucous membrane and an open
sore or catarrh is the result.
Prepare some und try it,
anyway, as It Is the prescription
of an eminent catarrh aiwi
throat specialist of national
reputation.
thereby saving the state a large sum
annually that can be used to estab
llsh tho snnltnrlum. Ho also sug-
gests that the state's quarantine prop
erty at Galveston be sold, for which
he snys tho government Is willing to
pny $30,000. San Antonio Is anxious
to secure the sanitarium and will
work for It.
IlAltS QUAIL HUNTING
next five years.Harrlsburg, Pa.: Five years abso-
lute protection of quail, pheasants
and wild turkey Is provided for In
a bill Introduced In the house by
Representative Dlght, of Butler. The
killing of these birds during that pe
rlod is to be entirely prohibited un
der a penalty of $25 for each offense
and part of tho fine Is to bo turned
over to the school district In which
the offense Is committed.
A seven-yea- r closed season for deer
In New Jersey produced most gratl
fylng results, and the Dlght hill. If It
becomes a law, will. It Is believed, be
the salvation of tho rapidly diminish-
ing game birds of this state.
GIRL OF TWF.I.Vlf WHITIS
AM) STAGES A PLAY.
Berkeley, Cal.: A drama by a
girl, produced on the stage
of Wllklns hall by a company of boy
and girl actors, provided a unique
spectacle for an audience of college
town people. Gladys Wilson, daugh-
ter of Rev. J. Stitt Wilson, a minister
of North Rerkeley, not only wrote
the ploy, which Is of serious Import
and pretentions, but directed Its stage
management. The girl has written
two other plays, which were produced
In her father's home on Ridge road.
Associated w'th her In the per-
formance were her hrothet and sister,
Gladstone and Violet, precocious tots,
who assumed minor parts In the play.
Little Miss Wilson once enjoyed a
month of work on the stage of an
Oakland theater as a supernumerary,
but tired of that because she had no
such stellar honors as are easily hers
when she writes and stages her own
plays.
"The Lights of Mlthra," her latest
product, deals with the men and wo-
men of Xerxes' court in Persia, and
tells of the king's love for Jewel, a
dancing girl who is dethroned to a
Grecian exile. Four acts are Includ
ed In the drama. Miss Gladys
played the part of Jewel.
EXPLORER TUMBLES INTO
UNEXPECTED REAU'S NEST.Virginia. Minn.: Pet ft fill 11 Q 1 an
explorer and landlooker well known
on the range, has never carried fire-
arms with him when In tho woods,
but in future he will never bo with
out them, he says.
A few days aeo Pete was tracing n
line and came to a blsr birch tre lnv.
Ing across his course. He tried tojump tnrough t.ie branches, but,
catching his snow-shoes- , he pitched on
his head Just on the other side of the
tree. He went Into tho snow past his
waist and stuck there.
"I thought I had struck a tCStplt,"
said Pete, "and was almost afraid to
move, but It was a case of smother
or get out, so I began to wriggle
around, anad, after getting off my
snowshoes, I managed to right my-
self. After fixing myself up a bit
and getting iny snowshoes on again,
I sat down on the tree to have a
smoke. While sitting there I heard
a Sort Of a snort or a Whlna near m a
ana looked around but could see
nothing. Again came the noise, and
the snow began to fall In along the
trunk of the tree and T hnn tqueer. Presently out came the head
of a bear, the body following, and
mere stood the biggest bear in Min-
nesota at least I thought It was.
He was kind of dazed at first, but
when he winded me he began to get
angry and let out an awful ernsrl
That was enough for me. I had lost
no Dears and I wasn't looking for
any, so I left, taking the back trail."
ACCOMPLISHED BURGLAR
MAKES GOOD JAIL DELIVERY.
Owatonna, Minn.: A clever Jaildelivery took place here when Will-
iam Radke, under arrest on a charge
of burglary, broke out of the Steelo
county Jail and made good his escape.
Radke was confined in a cell usually,but at this time he was given thefreedom of the corridor. In the cor-
ridor stood a mop handle, whichRadke secured possession of. On
the end of this he tied a board andto the end of the board fastened a
nail which he had bent into a Bort ofhook.
Reaching over tho grating of the
corridor he succeeded in catching thehook In the keyhole of the drawer In
the desk in which the keys were kept,
and fished until he succeeded In get-
ting the keys on the hook. He then
opened the doors and calmly walked
out. Soon afterward his escape wasdiscovered and a posse of men was
sent out after him, but he has not yetbeen recaptured. It Is believed thathe Is hiding somewhere within the
city limits.
How' ThtsTWe offer One Hundred Dollars RewardTor any case of Catarrh that cannot befJiTtflJ llat Catarrh Cure. F. J.& CO., Toledo, Ohio.We, the undersigned, have known F.J. Cheney for the last 15 years, andbelieve him perfectly honorable In allbusiness transactions and financially ableto carry out any obligations made by hisnrra' Wall'ng. Kinnan & Marvin
."holesale Druggists. Toledo, o.
V. ,Vata.rrh Cure taken Internally,acting directly upon the blood and mu- -
nt" ?r!rittCt? ,of lile Vtem. Testimonial.
aTrvVuiHi;.'00 ,ac-pe- r botue- - M
lion. lla" Familjr Pula ror constlpa
A Cleveland man who made a for-tune In popcorn has been sued forbreach of promise. No woman
should pay any attention to a pro-posal from a popcorn man. PoppingIs Just a common, everyday Incident
wlih lil in.
We do it right. ItOlUll DRY. Im-perial Laundry Co.
VouUGtr 1
f TtNDOUARS W3e
-Vr- , more. Jy.y
Tho X Ru.
SWELL SOCIETY CLAM ENDS
HOTEL GOES INTERESTING
UNDER NOTES
Tho Hammer. Being Hope-
lessly In Debt-Mo- re Indian
Lands Thrown Open.
Nantucket, Mass., Feb. 21. With
an indebtedness amounting to over
$190,000 and tied up with mortgages
and attachments, the Sea Cliff Inn,
Nantucket's largest and finest sum-
mer hotel, and frequently styled
"tho society hotel of New England,"
Is to go under the auctioneers ham-
mer this afternoon. Tho hotel was
run by the "swells" of Providence
society and wns In fact a society cor
poration. Col. Roscoe S. Washburn
was the president, and W. Guild's
salnry as manager was placed at $1
500. Among the shareholders are
Marsden J. Perry, the wealthy Frovl-denc- e
banker; Col. Samuel P. Colt,
and others well known In society.
The creditors are legion and the gen
eral Impression is they will be left In
the lurch.
VAST TRACTS OF LAND
TO ItE OPENED VP.Washington, D. C, Feb. 21. It
was definitely announced today that
one-ha- lf of the Colvllle Indian reser
vation, comprising about one and a
half million acres of agricultural and
timber lands In Okanogan and Ferry
counties, near Spokane, Washington,
will be opened for settlement in
the near future. It will be arranged
to have this vast tract thrown open
after the drawing for the 500,000
acres of land In northern Idaho. The
opening up of these reserves will
mean more than 2,500,000 acres of
producing land for settlement.
WEST COAST LUMBER
TRADE RAPIDLY INCREASING.
San Francisco, Feb. 21. From
figures Just published dealing with
the lumber trade of the west coast
it appears that California Is the
largest purchaser of the output of
the Washington nnd Oregon forests
and that this trade is rapidly in-
creasing. From the two states men-
tioned' California last year received
1.079,459,333 feet of lumber, and if
the cost Is estimated at thirty dollarsper thousand feet this Btate used over
thiree million dollars worth of lum-
ber In that time. The figures also
show that for the past thirteen years
California used over six billion fect
of Washington and Oregon timber.
which is evidence of the rapid growth
and delevopment of the state.
WILL COLONIZE VAV- -
COUVEH, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Vancouver, B. C, Feb. 21. The
Canadian Pacific Railway company
has completed In Montreal a contract
with the British Columbia Delevop-
ment association of London, of which
J. Wilkinson and Hon. J. H. Turner,
of British Columbia,
are prominent members, for the
colonization of a hundred and fifty
thousand acres on the Esquimau and
Nanalmo railway land grant on Van
couver Island, which now belongs to
the Canadan Pacific railway The
$500,000 necessary for the purchase
of land, expenses and clearings, etc..
has tjeen obtained. Sir Frederick
Borden's nume Is associated with the
project. The land. It Is certain, will
be much sought after by small Brit-
ish settlers with some capital If plac
ed at a reasonable figure.
HEARING OF GOULD
OUSTER SUIT STARTS.
Jefferson City, Mo., Feb. 21. The
supreme court has commenced
hearing arguments on the demurrers
filed on Jan. 23 for the Missouri Pa-
cific and the Wabash against quo
warranto proceedings instituted by
Attorney General Hadley for the
severance of the Missouri Pacific and
the Wabash and the St. Louis, Iron
Mountain & Southern. The other
companies and corporations interest-
ed In the litigation are the Pacific
Express company, the Rich Hill and
the Western Coal Mining companies,
the Kansas-Missou- ri Elevator com-
pany and the American Refrigerator
Transit company. The ouster was
brought on an allegation of an ex-
isting combination in violation of the
anti-tru- st laws.
LARGE DEMAND FOR
AMERICAN STEEL.
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 21. Tho de-
mand for raw material used In the
manufacture of Bteel is so great that
all records in imports of iron ores
were eclipsed last month, when
nearly 200,000 tons arrived in Now
York and other eastern ports. While
more than one half of the January
Imports of ore came from Spain and
Scotland, there were two cargoes
from Persia. The call for ore by
mills located In the Interior Is sogreat that considerable imports are
being made from England. Spain.
Greece and Persia. In the history of
this country the demand for Iron was
never greater than at the present
time.
The management of the Railroad
company has Bet aside Monday nnd
Friday afternoons from 1 to 5 o'clock
as ladles' days at the Recretatlon hall
says the Needles Eye. At this time
the baths, plunge, bowling alleys, etc.
will be for the exclusive use of the
ladies. They are most cordially In-
vited to tako advantage of the oppor-
tunities offered by this recreation hall.
BA8VS
VOIGE
its aid
thousands of have E 1
passed this reat in per- - nifufect tafcty and without
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HIS
On tho American Lobby and
Gives to the World the
Cum Shoe Song.
II.
(Copyright, by S. S. Cllne.)
Tho chairman, M. Footc, called for
the report of those committees. Onegentleman with diamonds. H. Spang-le- r,
arose. He said: "M. le Chair-
man, your committee on logrolling
and report. We have
obtained nineteen congressmen
on that insurance graft bill In ex-
change for the votes on that bill to
reduce taxation of beer. Five con-gressmen have delivered to us their
votes without condition, deliverable
on any bill, on demand. These votes
will cost us two thousand of those
dollars each until the 4 Anylobbyist using these votes shall pay
the proportion. We move this report
De adopted."
"How," said one lobbyist, "shall we
ODtam those names?"
"All names will be delivered to M.
lo Secretary, as usual," replied M.Spangler.
That report was adopted.
One loud knock did astonish us.
"M. le President, an alarm at thatdoor," said the doorwatcher.
"Ascertain why this Intrusion, M.
le Doorwatcher."
Soon that doorwatcher returned.
He said: "Mile, de Passementerie,queen of those lobbyists, demands ad-
mission."
"Admit her!"
Exclamation arose from those lob-byists. That gravel sounded, and all
eagerly watching the door.
One frou-fro- u of the petticoat mads
excitement. Then I did see one tall,
blonde girl enter.
Then thousand thunderbolts! Whatbeauty! What grace! What intoxi-
cation of the loveliness! Almost I
swooned with admiration. Yet, as-
tonishment did admiration in
my heart. For why? This was thatgirl who did pat me on the bald
head at that M. Fairbanks reception!
Thunder of heaven! Almost again I
swooned. I did hear my name spok
en.
"Speak freely," said that chairman.
In the presence of M. Clam. He Is
the friend of us poor lobbyists. Do
you, Mile, de Passementerie, bring thegood news, as always?"
"Ah, yes!" (Dlable! That golden
voice did make vibrations In my
almost to suffocation!) "I
have the good news, M. le Chairman!
Three dinners, two receptions, five
teas I did this week. With
smiles I did get four votes for that
insurance graft bill. With tears I ob-
tained three senators for that bill
to reduce the beer tax. One senator
did promise to introduce our pawn-
brokers' bill. For one kiss he did
that! Ha! ha! Also, the congress-
man Wayback Is now ready to
one loan to pay the mortgage
on his house. That treaty with San-
to Domingo will pass. One senator
did pledge this to me with cham-
pagne. Ah, boys, I am glad to bring
the good news!"
"Bravo!" "Huzza for our queen!"
"She's all right!' "She's got them go-
ing!" "You are the peach!" "Her
graft, is the best!" "Now we can see
the utility of beauty!" "Huzza for
Mademoiselle!"
These exclamations burst from
those lobnylBts, who formed In line
and went past Mile, de Passemen-
terie, to shake her hand. With agi-
tation I did take my Almost
I reeled when glorious eyes did
smile upon me. She said:
"Welcome, M. Clam! Do you learn
more of the affairs American?"
1 replied: 'Ah, yes, delightful
mademoiselle! The America to me is
one grand surprise each day!"
She said: "Ha, ha! I have glad-
ness to hear you say that . If you
follow us, you shall wear the s!
Yet please, dear friend, do
not speak with rudeness of those poor
lobbyists. In these Stales,
these must be lobbyists to help
legislators. How could those laws be
made, If there were no to
get them through? Those legislators
are too busy to pass laws which have
no friends. Congress Is good to us.
We have this room without cost."
I replied: "You, dear friend, speak
well. All words from you sound like
the truth. I shall believe all!"
"Fall In!" cried that chairman.
All lobbyists formed the line and
marched past the secretary, who did
hand to each the envelope of paper
money. M. Foote explained to me
that all money received for the lobby
was placed in the great fund, and
paid out equally to all lobbyists. If
one lobbyist has sickness or death,
that association does pay all costs.
This, to me, illustrates that faculty
of combination so prominent in
Americans.
"We shall now have that roarins
song. 'Gum Shoe, " said that chair-
man. "Come, let us cheer upward,
for the good of our famous order!
Mile, de Passementerie, you snail
lead!"
"Bravo!" cried all lobbyists.
With exquisite smiles Mile, de Pas-
sementerie did begin this thrice jolly
sung:
"Gum shoe! Gum shoe!
Sh! Sh!
Gum shoe!
I'uiim into the lobby
Is the joy of the household, for without
it r.o happiness can I e complete. How
fcweet the picture of mother and babe!
ArgeU smile at and commend the
thoughts and apitat'ons of the mother
bendintjover the cradle. T ie ordeal through
which the expectant trother must pass, how.
ever, is so full of danger and suffering that she
looks forward to the hour when she shall feel
the exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable dread and fear
Every woman should know that the danger, pain and horror of child-
birth can be entirely avoided hyjhe use f Mother's Friend, a scientific
liniment for external use only, which toughens and renders pliable all
the part, and assists natur in
its sublime work. By
women
crisis
pain.
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When You Need
DRUGS
Don't always think how
cheap you can get them.
Think Instead, where you can
get the freshest, the purest
and strongest and come where
you can always get them. We
have only one quality the
BEST ALWAYS. Anil our
prices are always the lowest,
quality considered.
The HIGHLAND
PHARMACY
Occidental IJfe Building.
Corner Broadwav and
East Railroad Avenue
Colo Phone, Black 30.
SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST
Pull Set of Teetli(.old Filling $1.50 up
Gold Crowns $0
Painless Extracting 50c
ALL WORK ABSOHTTEH GUAR.
AN'TEKD.
B. F. COPP,
ROOM 12, N. T. ARM (JO BLDG.
To speak of your hobby!
Hand over your dough.
Hut keep your voice low!
Sh! Sh!
Gum shoe!
J
"A whisper a nudge a wink
Be eyl!
Mind your eye!
He a weasel, a mole, a mink!
Never say all that you think
And the bill will go through!
Gum shoe!
Sh! Be a wise guy!
Qo slow,
Speak low,
Put the band of stealth
Round the roll of wealth;
Take the soft roll.
Don't pass a check!
Keep your voice in your neck,
Consider the mole!
Sh! Sh!
Get underground!
Don't make a sound!
Creep up on the foe and lay him
low,
And put it through!
Gum Bhoe!
"This statesman game Is smooth,
Ah, smooth and slick!
Voiceless and still, forsooth.
No noise, no Jar, no kick
A nudge, a nod, a wink
The long green is the chink
Say nothing! Look wise and
blink.
And work it through!
Gum shoe!
All those lobbyists did know this
song well. All sang the chorus, with
animation and grand harmony. Mile,
de Passementerie was most charm-
ing while singing. With nods and
winks, also dimpled smiles, she did
show those lobbyists how to get those
bills through the congress. For me,
I had agitation with her extreme
beauty. Never did I see such Joyous,
innocent gayety. I thought of that
dear Paris, of those golden lads and
lasses, my cronies and companions,
now with those moles. In excessive
excitement, with the homesickness
and thoughts of other days, I wept.
All did strive to comfort me, yet I
recovered with difficulty.
Soon those Joyous lobbyists did be
come more sedate. They received
the Instructions from M. Foote and
Mile, de Passementerie for the next
day's labors. Then, with embraces
and good wishes, they did depart by
twos and threes. With sadness I uid
say farewell to that beautiful, ador-
able girl. Shall I see her more?
Hah! What is life to me, if I do not!
Almost I could leap from the M.
Washington Monument in despair!
Yet, I shall not leap today.
I shall cling with desperation to
the hope. Tomorrow, I may see her!
If I do not see her more very well!
the Mounment! CLAM.
EXCITEMENT IV ENGLAND
OVKU PROPHECIES MADK.
London, Feb. 21. Owing to tho
prophecies of Hugh Clements, the
meteorologist, to tho effect that there
would be earth tremors in tho east
ern counties of England and along
the Anglo-Scottis- h border today great
excitement prevails all over the coun-
try. Many persons have left their
houses und have taken to the hills.
In Durham and Cumberland all work
in the coal mines Is suspended and
the city of Berwick is practically de-
serted. Clements states that the
tremors would spring from solar and
lunar effects exactly like those which
caused the devastating volcanic erup-
tions In the island of Krakatoa In
August, 1883. After carefully study-
ing Clements' calculations and Inves-
tigations some time ago Lord Kelvin,
Professor Milne and Dr. Lockyer
expressed opinions that terrestrial dis-
turbances were not at all improbable
today.
Hunting for Trouble.
"I've lived in California 20 years,
and am still hunting for trouble In
the way of burns, sores, wounds,
boils, cuts, sprains, or a case of plies
that Hucklen's Arnica Salve won't
quickly cure," wrles Charles Walters,
og Alleghany, Sierra county. No use
hunting. Mr. Walters; it cures every
case. Guaranteed by all druggista
26c.
Our HOUGH DRY work aon's have
to be washed over. Imperial Laun-
dry Co.
If you want result In advertising,
trv an Evening Citizen want ad.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
WANTED.
WANTED A girl for general house-
work; also nurse girl. (OS Westjiauroaa avenue
WANTED Position by young lady
stenographer with experience. Ad-
dress B, Citizen office.
WANTED A woman for general
housework. Inquire of Miss Bald- -
rioge, ma south Arno street
WANTED At oneA . . i
housework in a small family. Ap--ply 717 West Gold avenue.
WANTED Situation as housekeeper
by on experienced lady. Address
iiouneKeeper, care citizen.
WANTED Young man as night
clerk in small hotel; one living at
nome preferred. Apply 109 Northf irst street.
WANTED Genlieman-- s second
hand clothing. No. 615 South Flrt
street, south of viaduct. Send ad-
dress and will call. R. J. Sweeney,
proprietor.
WANTED Teams The oanta Fe
Gold & Copper Mining Co., wants
teams for coal haul from Hagan
to the mines, near San Pedro, and
for other purposes. All good
teams making application will be
given work. Geo. O. Marrs, Super-
intendent.
AGENTS WANTED.
MEN AND WOMEN ARB MAKING$10 to $25 a day selling our em-
broidery goods. No capital or ex-
perience required. Why not youT
Write for samples and exclusive
agency. U. S. EMBROIDERY
WORKS, Omaha, Keb.
FOR KENT.
FOR RENT Furnished room withbath; board if desired. 606 South
Walter street.
FOR RENT Five room house,partially furnished, electric light
and bath, low rent. J09 North Sec- -
ond street Apply to F. H. Strong.
FOR RENT A six room two-stor- y
DricK nouse, corner of Seventh
street and TIJeras avenue. Inquire
at Lommorl & Matteuccl, 624
West TIJeras avenue.
FOR RENT Seven-roo- m new brick
house, furnished part or whole;
large barn and chicken house; two
acres of land. See P. F. McCanna,
or Mrs. v. m. Gavin
FOR RENT Five-roo- m house Tn
good repair, corner of Railroad
avenue and Hill street. Low rent
to a permanent tenant. Inquire of
J. LiUtny,
FOR RENT Five-roo- m furnished
house, also two and three room
flats, very reasonable to good ten-
ants. Apply at 415 West Railroad
avenue.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
11.00 per week and up; also nice
rooms for light housekeeping $1.00per week and up furnished with
stove and cooking utensils and
dishes. The Minneapolis House,
624 South Second street, Albuquer-
que, N. M.
FOIl SALE.
FOR SALE A good big cow, will be
fresh soon. See George K. Veher.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE A
Yost typewriter. See The Cltl
zen.
FOR SALE A good family horse
and buggy, cheap. Apply at 621
South Walter.
FOR SALE Furniture of a flve
room house; all new; used only five
months. 306 West Hunlng. Aft-
ernoons.
FOR SALE The Claude Glrardproperty on Mountain road, first
house west of acequla, near Six-
teenth street. Inquire on premises
or at 300 North Proadway.
FOR SALE Majority of stock in es
tablished and paying retail busi-
ness. Incorporated. Ow.-se-r wishes
to leave city. Address rso. 1126,
Daily Citizen.
FOR SALE Cheap, Edison Mlmeo- -
grapn, esmun-fremi- er typewriter,
Doran 2,000 candle-pow- er gasoline
lamp, buggy, scale, show cases. Old
Aipuquerque Postofflce store.
FOR SALE At the "Variety" you
will nnd fine home made bread, 6c
a loaf; doughnuts, pies, baked
beans, soup and other good things
stirctly home made. Phone 710.
Mrs. Downs, 666 South Arno St.
A Habit to lie Encouraged.
The mother who has acquired the
habit of keeping on hand a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, saves
herself a great amount of uneasiness
and anxiety. Coughs, colds and
croup, to which children are suscep
tible are quickly cured by Its use.
It conteracts any tendency of a cold
to result In pneumonia, and If given
as soon as the first symptoms ot
croup appear, It will prevent the at-
tack. This remedy contains nothing
Injurious and mothers give It to lit
tle ones with a feeling of perfect se-
curity. Sold by all druggists.
NOTICE FOll PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 29, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that San
tiago Garcia, of Chlllll, N. M., has
filed notice of his Intention to make
final five-ye- ar proof In support of
his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
6591 made October 2, 1901. for the
SEVi NWH, EH SW14 and SW14
SEV4. Section 3, Township 8 N, Range
6 E, and that said proof will be made
before II. W. S. Otero, United States
Court Commissioner at Albuquerque,
N. M., on March 6. 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Martuel Y. Acunla, Antonio Sando
val, Julian Lucero and Jose Mora, all
of Chlllll, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
Neighbors Got Fooled.
"I was literally coughing myself to
death, and had become too weak to
leave my bed; and neighbors predict
ed that I would never leave it alive.
but they got fooled, for thanks be to
God, I was Induced to try Dr. King's
New Discovery. It took Just four
one dollar bottles to completely cure
the cough and restore me to good
sound health." writes Mrs. Eva Un- -
capher, of Grovertown, Stark county.
Indiana. This king of cough and
cold cures, and healer of throat and
lungs, is guaranteed by all druggists.
ISO and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
The Ladles' Auxiliary of the B. of
L. E., will give their eleventh an-
nual ball at Colombo hall, February
22. Music furnished by Ellis' arches- -
tra. Tickets, $1.00.
A healthy man is a king In his own
right; an unhealthy man is an un
happy slave. Burdock Blood Bitters
builds up sound health keeps you
well.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs,
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels;
also on SALARIES AND WARE-
HOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as II
and as high as $200. Loans ars
quickly made and strictly private.
Time: One month to one year given.
Goods remain In your possession.
Our rates are reasonable. Call and
see us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from allparts of the world.
Rooms 8 and 4. Grant Rids.
316 West
PRIVATE
Open :
You1
Too
nnd wo sold tliui ..,.
party who took time by tho forelock.
We have one or two more almost as
good though. Conio In and ask about
them.
POR TERFIELD CO.
216 West Gold Ave.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS.
Ira M. Bond.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. SI .
N. W., Washington, D. C. Pensions,
iana patents, copyrights, caveats,letter patents, trade marks, claims.
It. W. D. Ilrvan.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Alhimn.,.
que, N. M. Office, First National
wank building.
E. W. Dobson.
ATTORNEY AT I .AW. Offlea.
Cromwell block, Albuquerque, N. M.
"DENTISTS.
DR. J. K. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 2 and 8. Unmotf
over O'Rlelly's jrug store. PhoneNo. 744. Appointments made by mail.
Edmund J. Alter. 1. D. K.No. 306 Railroad avenua. rtfriea
hours, 9 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.: 1:38p. m. to 6 p. m. Both Dhones. An.polntments made by mail.
PHYSICIANS.
DR. J. R. HAYNES
Physician and Surgeon.
Rooms 11 and 13. N. T. ArmMn
building.
W. M. SHERIDAN. M. T
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon.
Occidental Life Building. Tele-pho- ne
886. Albuquerque, N. M.
DR. R. L. IIUST.
Office, 0-- 8, N. T. Arniljo BIdg.
Tuberculosis treated with wiu--
Frequency Electrical Current and
Germicide. Treatments given each
day from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. Trained
nurse In attendance. Both phones.
UNDERTAKER.
Aute, phone 816. Colo., Red 111
A. BORDERS.
Commercial Club building. Black
or White hearse, $6.
ARCHITECTS
F. W. Spencer. Rooms 46-4- 7 Bar--
nett building, Albuquerque, N. M.
Botn pnones.
CIVIL ENGINEER.
J. R. Farwell.
Room 23. N. T. Armljo building.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Tlios. K. D. Maddlson.
Office with W. B. Chllders. 117
West Gold avenue.
J. S. UAGLEY
Accountant.
Books checked up, small sets of
books kept up; grocers', butchers',
and physicians' books looked after
and collections made. Able corps of
assistants. Rooms 44, Barnett block.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
January 23, 1967.
Notice Is hereby given that Ramoi
Padllla of San Rafael, N. M., has
filed notice of his Intention to make
final five year- - proof In support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
6689, made December 3, 1901, for the
EH NW, and EH SW14, Sectloa
26, Township 10 N, Range 10 W, and
that said proof will be made before
Jesus M. Luna, Probate Clerk ait
Los Lunas, N. M., on March 7, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Jose R. Candelarla, Rafael Baldes,
Manuel Sanchez, Blsente Padla, all
of San Rafael, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Lame Back.
This aliment is usually caused by
rheumatism of the muscles and may
be cured by applying Chamberlain's
Pain Balm two or three times a day
and rubbing the parts vigorously at
each application. If this does not
afford relief, bind on a pli
slightly dampened
Balm, and quick relief Is i
to follow. For sale by all
NOTICE FOR PUBLIC
Department of the lnterlo
fice at Santa Fe, New 1
January
Notice is hereby given
de Dlos Padllla of San R
has filed notice ot his
make final five-ye- ar proof In support
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 6688, made December 8, 1901,
for the WH NEIi, and WH SEK.
Section 26, Township 10 N. Range 10
W, and that said proof will be made
before Jesus M. Luna, Probate Clerk
at Los Lunas, N. M., on March 7,
1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Jose R. Candelarla, Rafael Baldes,
Manuel Sanchez. Blsente Padla, alh
of San Rafael, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Accidents will happen, but the ed
families keep Dr. Thomas'
Electric Oil for such emergencies. It
subdues the pain and heals the hurts.
TIirnSDAV, FEBRTJAUY t, ttOT.
BUSY DAY III
LEGISLATURE
Territorial Depository
;is Passed as
Amended.
BARS TRUST COMPANIES
From Provisions-Ma- ny Measures
In Both House and
Council.
Bill
ALL
tiik council.
Twnly-wom- ul Jy Wednesday
Morning.
Pursuant to adjournment, the coun-
cil met at 10 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing. President Frfess in the chair.
The chaplain offered the invocation
and the chief clerk read the roll, all
answering present.
O motion of Mr. Stockton, second-
ed ad carried, the Journal of theprevious session was ordered approv-
ed as read.
Tas committee on roads and high-
ways, Mr. Martlnex, chairman, re-
ported favorably on council bill No.
27 as act for the protection of pub-
lic bridges. Upon motion of Mr. Mar-tine- a,
seconded and carried, the re-
port was adopted.
The committee on finance, Mr. Sar-
gent, chairman, reported favorably on
coubcII bill No. 36 an act to amend
ectiom 1799 of the laws of 1897, rel-
ative to appropriations. The report
of the committee was adopted upon
motloa of Mr. Sargent, duly second-
ed carried.
The name committee reported fa
vorably noon house bill No. 13 an
act relative to territorial depositories
but recommended that it be amend
ed as to strike out trust companies
from Institutions covered in Its pro
visions. This would mean that a trust
romnanv cannot be a territorial de
pository.
The report of the committee was
adopted on a motion duly seconded
and carried.
Th committee on territorial af
fairs, Mr. Mlera, chairman, reported
favorably upon council bill No. 12
an act to encourage the erection of
sugar beet factories, and for other
purposes. Upon motion, duly second-
ed and carried, the report was
adopted.
Tho committee on Judiciary, Mr.
Dalies, chairman, reported favorably
on house bill No. 24 an act rela-
tive to the crime of larceny by em-
bezzlement. On motion, duly sec-
onded and carried, the report was
adopted.
The same committee reported fa-
vorably upon council bill No. 23 an
act providing for the taking of depo-
sitions for use In foreign states, terri-
tories or countries. On motion, duly
seconded and carried, the report was
adopted.
The committee on Judiciary report
ed favorably upon house bill No. 68
an act assenting to grants of money
for the College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts by congress. The bill
' was read and on mo- -
tioa of Mr. Cameron.
The committee on Judiciary also re
ported favorably upon house substl
tulo for house bill No. 25 an act
relative to the crime of assault by
words. The report of the committee
was adopted upon motion, duly sec
onded and carried.
An unfavorable report was made
by the name committee on council
bill No. 21 an act to amend section
265 of the laws of 1901, relative to
territorial depositories. Tho report
was so made because a similar bill
had already been passed by the coun-
cil. Upon motion of Mr. Dalies, sec
onded and carried, the bill was re
committed.
The committee on education, Mr.
Sulaer, chairman, reported favorably
upon council bill No. 16 an act rela
tlve to special levies. Upon motion,
duly seconded and carried, the report
was adopted.
Council bill No. E2 was introduced
by Mr. Murray an act granting to
Demlng certain land In a school sec-
tion for a cemetery. The bill was
read the first and second time and
ordered translated, printed and re-
ferred to the committee on mines and
public lands.
Council bill No. El was Introduced
by Mr. Murray an act extending all
the provisions of sections 6 and 7,
chapter 39, of the compiled laws ot
1897 ,to apply to all municipal cor-
porations, Including those organized
under special charters. The bill was
read the first and second time and
ordered translated, printed and re-
ferred to the committee on Judiciary.
Council bill No. 37 an act for the
protection of public ranges came up
for its third reading. It was read by
the chief clerk and Mr. Cameron then
moved that the bill do now pass.
The bill passed the council by a vote
of 11 ayes, 1 liny Mr. Chaves voting
nay.
Council bill No. 36 an act relative
to territorial appropriations was
read tho third time. Mr. Sargent
moved that the bill do now pass, and
the bill passed the council by unani
mous vote.
House bill No. 13 an act to amend
section 255 of the laws of 1897, rela
tive to territorial depositories, and
amended to strike out trust compan
ies was read the third time, and
upon motion of Mr. Martinez the bill
passed the council by unanimous
vote as amended.
Council bill No. 12 an act to en-
courage sugar factories and other In-
dustries by exempting them from tax-
ation for six years after April 1, 1907
was read the third time, and upon
motion of Mr. Dalles, passed the
council, the vote being 11 ayes, 1 nay
Mr. Sargent dissenting.
House bill No. 24 an act relative
to larceny by embezzlement was
read the third time, and upon motion
of Mr. Martinez tho bill passed the
council, the vote being 11 ayes, no
nays, Mr. Sargent having left the
chamber.
Council bill No. 23 an act relative
to the taking of depositions for uso
outside this territory was read tho
third time. Upon motion of Mr. Dadles
the bill passed the council, the vote
being unanimous, with Mr. Sargent
absent.
House substitute for house bill No
25 an act relative to assault with
words was read the third time, up
on motion of Mr. Duncan, the bill
passed the council, the vote being 8
ayes, 3 nays, with Mr. Sargent ao
sent. Those opposing the bill were
Mr. Martinez, Mr. Mlera and Presl
dent Spless. Mr. President said he
had been opposing such a bill for
twelve years and did not want to stop
now.
Council bill No. 16 an act relative
to special levies by county commis-
sioners for feeding county prisoners
was read the third time and upon
motion of Martinez the bill passed
the council by a unanimous vote, Mr.
Sargent absent.
A message from the house was then
Announced. Chief Clerk Staplln, of
the house, announced that the house
had passed amended house bill No. 2
an act relative to the Issuance of
bands for sanitary purposes; house
substitute for house bill No. 29, rela
tive to poll tax; house bill No. 39, an
act to change the time for election of
Justices of the peace and constables
house bill No. D6, an act fixing the
time for holding the sessions of the
first Judicial district court; house bill
No. 58, an act relative to bounties on
wild animals; house bill No. 67, an
act relative to recognizance; house
bill No. 71, an act relative to qualifi-
cations for territorial and county of-
ficials, and house bill No. 102, an act
relative to leasing land at the College
of Agriculture to the Y. M. C. A.
These bills were read the first and
second time by title and referred to
committees as follows:
Amended house bill No. 2, referred
to the committee on corporations;
house substitute for house bill No. 28,
referred to the committee on territor-
ial affairs; house bill No. 39, referred
to the committee on territorial af-
fairs; house bill No. 66, referred to
7a ttth
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reading.
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amendment
relative
distribution com-
munity reported favor-
ably by committee judiciary,
chairman. motion,
seconded carried, report
adopted
preparatory
Tadllla announced meeting
committee territorial
Immediately adjournment,
Beach, amended
Gallegos, adjourne.l
afternoon
ONLY ONE BILL
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Has Become, Law. With
Prospect Congress Pas-
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Washington,
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through
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Importance
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seconded president,
reported
favorably
national
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congressional elec-
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enacted
the committee adopted entirely unsatisfactory
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It It through
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seconded committee Is
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tion of mail matter; und the proposed
eight hour luw.
C.ovt'riiiiiciil li.v Inspection.
Members of congress are beginning
to think this Is a Kovernment by in
spectlon. If they may Judge from the
number of special ngents or inspect
ors that are now on the pay roll of
the various departments.. The re- -
sponce to the recent resolution of Mr.
Tillman calling f'r a list of those
employes, their ralarlea and their du
ties Is awaited with keen Interest by
members of both houses. None of
these employees is provided for by
congress that K their pay is not
fixed. Lump sums are appropriated
and the secretaries pay whatever
they believe tho services to be worth.
A few Instances will show how this
peculiar service has expanded. In
the census office the lump sum has
rrown from nothing to $500,000 cov-
ering 735 specials; in the department
of Justice, from nothing ten years ago
to 1379,317; In the treasury depart-
ment from J65.000 to $125,000 cover-
ing an indeterminate number of
In the Interior depart-
ment, from $90,0UD to $250,000 pro
viding for from 120 specials up to the
limit of the appropriation; In the de
partment of commerce and labor,
from nothing ti $105,000 covering
about 35 special employees.
In the agricultural department
from nothing ten years ago the lump
appropriation han Jumped to more
than $4,000,000 to provide for be-
tween two and three thousand spec-
ial agents and Injectors. This list
will be enormous y Increased when
the Inspectors In connection with the
revised meat Inspection and the, ad-
ministration of the pure food law
are put to work. In addition to
these lump sum., each department
has a specific ai iroprlatlon for the
various kinds of and Inves-
tigation demanded by Us administra-
tive system.
Members of congress contend that
not only do the-- e special employees
cost the government too much money
but they are doiiis too little work of
sufficient value to warrant their em
ployment and that In many Instances
they have made th mselves obnoxious
by the manner in which they have
endeavored to e; ri out their instruc-
tions. They in'e' d to know who
these men are. 'it they are sup-
posed to do and what they are doing.
Indiana Short one Statue.
Kaeh state of tie; Union U entitled
to two statues i:i t!ie Mutuary hall of
the National fapit 1. Indiana Is
only by the statue of Oliver
1. Morton and for years there ha
been an unsueet effort on the.
part of tho Hooslers to reach it con-
clusion as to who Is the man in her
I
THE POLICY OF THIS STORE
t li ((
history entitled to a place In this
hall of American Immortals. Manv
prominent people of the state believe
the choice should fall on former
President Benjamin Harrison, and
while the name of the former presi-
dent probably would get the most
votes if the matter were left to a
plebiscite, four other names of dis-
tinguished citizens of the state are
mentioned. These are In order of
their popularity, General Lew Wal-
lace, Daniel V. Pratt, Thomas A.
Hendricks, and James B. Kads.
Fratt was a senator. The history of
Hendricks Is known to everybody.
The claim of the citizens of Indiana
to Kads will be questioned by many
when they recall that the fame of
this eminent engineer was achieved
only after ho left the state and
ceased to be one of Its citizens. It
probably will be a long time before
the Indiana legislature settles the
problem and designates the man who
shall go down In history as the flt-t'- St
person to represent that great
state along with the great Morton.
COMING EVENIS
Feb. 22. Dance at Colombo hall
by the O. I. A. to the B. of L. E.
February 25 to March 2, "The
Twins."
ALMANAC EVENTS.
Feb. 20 and 23. Ember Days.
Feb. 22. Washington's Birthday.
March 17. St. Patrlck'a Day.
March 21. Spring begins.
March 24. Palm Sunday.
March 25. Lady Day; annuncia
tion.
March 29 Good Friday.
March 31 Easter Sunday.
May 30 Memorial Day of G. A. R.
Gun In the Stomach.
Belching and that sense of fullness
so often experienced after eating la
caused by the formation of gas. The
stomach falls to perform Its functloni
and the food ferments. Chamber'
Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets wi
correct the disorder. They aid diges
tion and strengthen and Invigorate
the stomach and bowels. For sale
by all drngglBts.
OHIO BUSINESS MEN
TO TOirit MEXICO.
Cleveland, O., Feb. 21. The larg
est and most Important excursion
ever held under the auspices of a
chamber of commerce started from
here yesterday afternoon for Mexico,
for the purpose of Increasing United
States trade In that country. Tho
project was advanced by President
Prentiss, of the chamber, who for
some time felt that a wide territory
south of the United States was not re
ceiving so much attention as should
be devoted to It. The train consists
of vestlbuled Pullmans and 40$ per
sons made up the party. They will
be absent for nineteen days.
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Is to clean up stock once
yearly and open season
with new goods.
The Name
Not only means the Best
Shoes but it stands equally
for honest advertising.
3000 Pairs Men's
Fine Shoes
All Other Shoes at 10
Per Cent Discount
Our window display will give you
an inkling of the shapes that stylish
dressers will wear, but in and care-
fully inspect the shoes themselves. We feel
confident that if you are a who
wants the best money can buy we will
have your trade.
Will, CHAPLIN SHOE STORE 121 AVE.
Fayvood
Hot
Springs
New Mexico
For
V
17m. CHAPLI
RAILROAD
FAYVOOD,
0O4Kt&0OK
0OOO00OO0tX30OOrsX
&
ST.
Iron Ore, Coal
Grade Metal; Iron
Fronts
At
Prtces
W. L.
SALE, FEED AND
Horses
man
Mules '
changed.
BEST THE CITY
Second Street, between
pagv
come
PLEASANTLY SITUATED.
EASY TO REACH.
RELEIVES PAIN. ...
BUILDS VP THE SYSTEM.
CURES
CURES KIDNEY AILMENTS.
CURES DIABETES.
CURES
CURES DROPSY.
ACCOMMODATIONS FIRST
CLASS.
See Santa l'o Agent for round
trip rates, good for thirty lUiys.
Write us Catalogue of
PLOWS & ALL KINDS OF FARM MACHINERY
WAGON REPAIRS AND BLACKSMITH SUPPLIES
8 J. KORBER CO., WHOLESALE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. N. 2J2 NORTH SECOND
XC00OS3sXXsX0000000Os
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
R. m. MALL, Proprietor
and Brass Castings; and Lumber Cars; Shaft-
ings, Pulleys, Bars, Babbit Columns anJ
for Buildings.
Rtpmlrm on Mining end Mill Mmehlnory m Bpoolmltf
Foundry east side ot railroad track. Albuquerque, N. M.
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
Consistent
TRIMBLE &
and and Es
IN
and
Avenue.
CO.
LIVERY.
TRANSFER STABLES.
nought
TOURNOUTrf
Ruilroad
Copper
RHEUMATISM.
INDIGESTION.
t
BRUPPE
203 WEST RAILROAD AVE-
NUE NEXT 10 BANK OF
COMMERCE.
Thos. F. Keleher
iu:voi:s reaiy paint
One (.ullnii lovers 000 Square 1'wC
PAI.MI'.TTO HOOr PAINT
Siun lA'nks, 1 .u(- - live Years.
JAP-A-I.A-
400 Wtst Railroad Avanua
NURSERY FKODUCTS
PII.KS CtKi:i IN 0 TO II DAYS., FRUIT AN1 Sll DF. TREKS,
PAZO OINTMENT U guaranteed S1IRI IIS. VINES AND FLOWERS,lil'V OF SOME ONE YOU KNOW.to cure any case of Itching, lillnd.
Bleeding or Protuding Piles In to N. W. AI.tJEK, 121 SO. WALTER
14 days or money refunded. 00c. STREET.
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THE EXPRESS PROBLEM
According to the Denver Republican of yesterday.
In order to bring the express rale situation In Denver
to a head and secure definite action on the part of th
four leading express companies doing business between
Denver and eastern points, the leading merchants,
banks and shippers of Denver, headed by the principal
retail dry goods concerns, yesterday united In petition
!ng the respective express companies to reduce their
rates. J. Jay Joslln circulated the petitions and sue
ceeded In getting the presidents and managers of 386
firms to sign their names. The documents were then
placed In the hands of Thomas Scott, secretary of the
Colorado Manufacturers' association, who forwarded
Ihem to the local agents representing the Wells Fargo,
Adams, United States and American express companies.
Through the local representatives, the petitions will be
Kent to the trarllc managers of the several companies 1:
their eastern headquarters.
In the estimation of The Citizen, the Denver action
will be about as effective to accomplish the purpose de
sired as would be the pouring of water on a duck's
back. Among all the insenslate and insatiable monopo
lies which have for years robbed the people and re-
tarded the development of the country, the express
companies arc second to none. What Is needed Is the
whip hand of the law. Legislative enactment must be
evoked.
Their charges must be controlled by statute, ani
their proportionate bearing of the burden of govern
ment must be required and secured by adequate taxa
tlon. In no other way can the express company evil
be reached and remedied. To appeal to their liberality
or justice Is like whistllug down the wind.
Mere is a fleled In which the New Mexico legisla
ture at its present session can and should do good
work for the people. These foreign corporations, which
do nothing for the territory but suck its life blood to
the utmost extent allowable, sin alike by omission and
commission. They not only charge all that the busl
ness will bear, except In the small scope within which
they enter Into competition with the postofllee depart-
ment, but they pay comparatively nothing to the com-
monwealth for the privilege and protection of their
business.
These things should not be. They are an outrage
on right and unjust to our people. One Illustration
will suffice. The express companies enter Into compe
titlon with the postofllee in transmitting small sums of
money, and with our banks In transmitting larger sums.
So Important and lucrative is this branch of their bus!
ness, that In many places, as here In Alubqeurque, for
instance, they maintain offices In the business parts f
the city, apart from their regular receiving and delivery
offices, for the purpose of accommodating their mijney
order customers. This line of express business Is In-jurious to the postoftlce and to the banks; yet the express
companies pay such a small amount of taxes as to be
actually ridiculous, while the banks are among the
most heavily taxed enterprises In the territory. It I
much to be desired that the express companies shall
be made to charge reasonable rates and pay proper
taxation.
POSTAL EMPLOYES' PAY
The Citizen noted with regret that t'.o clause In th3
appropriation bill, yesterday, increasing, the wages of
clerks in the postal service, was cut out All over the
country, among the well Informed, there is general con
sent that the rank and file of postal emplbyes much
more need and deserve Increase of pay than did the
members of congress. The consent goes further, for
It appreciates the fact that a good standard of public
service cannot be maintained In the postal department
unless the wage scale shall be Increased.
The other day the letter carriers of Butte, Mont.,
resigned in a body, because the wages paid were lower
than those paid In the mines. The department refuse 1
to accept the resignations, and the matter is still unset-
tled. The postmaster says he will have to have as
many more clerks as there were carriers previously, in
order to care for the business of the office. The pay
of carriers Is limited by law in offices of the class lo
which Butte belongs, to $850 a year, which labelow tht
compensation for ordinary labor In that high-price- d,
thoroughly unionized mining town.
The El Paso Herald says that the "same problem
is met with almost everywhere In the west. In the El
Paso postofllee there is constant changing about, owing
to experienced men leaving for better paying position?
with private concerns. The city of Douglas, Ariz., was
promUed free delivery service long ago, but the serv-
ice has not been inaugurated because carriers cannot
be had at the low wages allowed under the law to offices
of that class."
J The fact is that these conditions of change and in-
efficiency arise exclusively from the low wages paid,
and the condemnation of congress for not altering tho
conditions by affording better pay, should be both loud
and deep.
Leavenworth Times: A solid gold medal weighing
three-quarte- rs of a pound, presented by., the United
States government to Capt. John L. Wade, in recogni-
tion of his bravery and sacrifice in rescuing many per-
sons from the burning excursion steamer General Slo-cu- m
three years ago, together with a complimentary
letter from the then acting secretary of the treasury,
la all that the gallant captain has to show for his tug-
boat that was burned; while the scars on his flesh ara
his only recompense for the pain that he suffered from
the burns on that memorable occasion. "Standing in
the almost unbearable heat," says the secretary's letter
conveying the medal, "with the blazing brands falling
In a shower about you, with the flames continually
breaking out on the tug, your very clothes on Are andyour skin blistering, you answered back in reply to a
warning, 'To h 1 with the tug! It took ine ten years
to earn this one; and if I don't roast I can earn an-
other.' " The North Side board of trade of New York
is engaged In raising a fund of J 1.000 with which topartly repay Captain Wade for the loss f his tug. He
deserves to get It und more, too.
The New Mexican speaks wisely and well when it
ay that the democratic papers in the territory are
shouting with great glee over the testimony which is
now being taken for the contestant In the contest cas)
of Larrazolo vs. Andrews, for the seat to which Delegat;
W. H. Andrews was on November 6ih last.
This shouting U all one-side- d, and very one-side- d at
that. This Is a time for democratic testimony and it
la very apparent and well established that nearly all of
It is cooked or made up or greatly exaggerated. When
these democratic brethren finish their Bldo of the case,
then will come the republican side, and both the tune
and the tone will be changed, and that for the benefit
and on the side of Delegate Andrews. Everything In
its own good time. Under the law the democratic
bosses and ballot box stuffers have now their Innings.
When these are over will come the republican side f
the case.
New Mexican: Council bill No. 4S
bill introduced by President Splet In the leglslatlv?
council, should become law. It will attain the ob-ject o greatly desired by the good people of New
Mexico, namely, of putting a complete stop to gambling.
Its passage will plate New Mexico Into the right light
before the country and will also aid greatly to
the vociferous mouthlngs and yellow sheets' abuse
the people of the territory, not only outside its line
51
but within Its borders. Unfortunately there are some
yellow sheets In this territory who make It a point to
malign, slander and libel the people of New Mexico and
and many of Its prominent citizens regularly and stcad- -
lly. It Is believed that some territorial officials are
mixed ud In this nefarious business. The passage of
the Sulcus bill will end to some extent
this abuse of the people of the territory.
On Monday, The Citizen published from a special
correspondent a "pathetic tragedy," alleged to have
occurred In Pan Francisco, In which Manager O'Brien
of the Western Union, committed suicide. The Citizen
learned by a telegram today from Its correspondent
that Mr. O'Brien very happily Is alive and well, and l
manager of the Son Francisco branch of the Western
Union. The mistake was due to change of names. The
story should have read Reynolds, as it was he and not
O'Brien who took his own life. The Citizen makes
this correction because it is contrary to Its purpose and
policy to give Its readers other than absolute fact in
every particular.
The people of Duluth are no longer Investing In
mining stocks, rior even speculating In them, but are
gambling In them, says an exchange of that city. With-
out any Inquiry concerning tho alleged mine, or even
where It Is located, or the capital behind It, or tho ca-
pacity of the men operating, hundreds are squandering
their savings In purchasing mining stocks, in
the hope that they can sell them, for more than their
cost. The only end to the craze there can be Is loss,
poverty and sorrow. However, the fact Is but another
Illustration of the difficulty in preventing the race from
gambling.
Albuquerque needs to get busy. El Paso Is
for a direct line from the Pecos valley, say at
to that city. This will cut Albuquerque off from
southeastern New Mexico. That little line, the Albu-
querque Eastern, would counteract the El Paso move-
ment, yet this city contents itself with torchlight pro
cessions and capital excursions. Get busy.
coooooooooooooooooooooooooooot
PEASANTS OF RUSSIA HAVE
EXPERIENCED THE NEW BEARTH
0000XXCXOCKX0000XXXOOCK
Within the past two weeks 12,000,000 Russian peas
ants have crowded to the polls and voted.
Every ballot cried aloud
Vainly the bu
reaucracy endeavor'
ed to stem the tre
mendous flood. They
sent emissaries. In
the remote districts
they tried to force
the clerical reaction-
ary candidates upon
tlj peasants as a
compromise, in an
effort to lessen in
the coming douma
the overwhelming
left wing which will
stand only for liber
ty. Officials held
land owenrs' elec
tions on the day of
"I am a man!"
jjr '''''' J, jp0fg0tt&et,ssvr ff
A "USAN TKASANT.and impoeeel heavy
fines upon the ab-- Travelers who have been in
sentees. In the Vln- - U9W,tt niarvel greatly over the
Itza district of the Mafn,n'nt a among the
Kleff province the verymmon, 'and tho lieu'lschief of police read of Uio old men are pud.
...amicBio commanding the election of certain delegates. The peasants lauehed at the mnir..i j ,..
tho soldiers from the polls with clubs.
Despite every obstacle, more than 72 n ont fthe qualified peasants voted at the primaries.
.thousands traveled scores of miles to onut tVinir
ballots.
Last year, nt the first election, onlv 48 er cent
vr.ted. " They did not comnrehenH thai- -
" ii J ' v.1 r ST i .In a single the ballot has Increased r nan -
000 new men in Russia. For 800 years the peasantshuve lived and died like dogs; today thev mav have
opinions and declare them.
Their red blood has begun to circulate.
Poor little czar! Swathed in all the renal ermln
of the Romanoffs, scepter In hand, crown on head, he la
uui an insignificant figure before the oncomnlg ava-lanche of 80,000.000 peasants hungry for liberty. Be-
hind them are grinding taxation and cruelty, corrunt
and overbearing officialdom, the lash, the dungeons
and the salt mines, the torch and the sword, famine,
starvation and the grave.
ballot.
face.
month
Before them is liberty, and In their hands the
Between them and their goal stands only the bu
reaucracy, which Is unfortunate for the bureaucracy.
mere is a new light in every Russian neasant's
It Is the end of the old Russia. There will bo de
lays. The grand dukes and their system will die hard.There will be more blood upon the snow. There may
be revolution. But vacillating Nicholas can never takefrom, these awakened millions what he has given. He
would be swept before them like a leaf in a flood of
waters.
Old Russia Is dead.
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COMPARISON OF CONSERVATISM
AND ITS OPPOSING RDICALISM
00XKXX00X000XXXX0XXX)X)OOOt
"It must freely be recognized that many of the evils
of which we complain have their source in the law It-
self, in privileges carelessly granted, in opportunities forprivate aggrandizement at the expense of the people
recklessly created, In failure to safeguard our public
interests by providing means for just regulation of those
enterprises which depend upon the use of nubile fran
chises."
So Governor Hughes,
in his inaugural address,
eh?
of New who said this
turns out to be a "radical"
The self-style- d conservatives are classing this kind
f talk as little short of socalisin.
People who by the "private aggrandizement"
ml the "privileges carelessly granted" naturally look
upon any criticism of existing conditions as iconoclastic.
The who has stolen a man's watch and Is
escaping in the crowd considers the cry thief" In
beastly bad taste.
York,
profit
scamp
"stop
And men who through special privileges have got
lot of money and are getting a lot more regard as
revolutionary any attempt to abolish their advantage.
J lie 'radical utterance of Governor Hughes Is said
have caused great uneasiness In "conservative" cir
cles, s, i . ieuxiriiirmnva
al?"
I.ut since when is common honesty become "radi
Since when Is the man who has and wants to keep
extraordinary advantages become the "conservative?"
All that Governor Hughes says in the pharagraph
lunted Is the view of the great mass of honest people.
Ihey are the true conservatives.
Governor Hughes' words stand for true
They are words of the patriot and good citizen
words of wisdom from the heart of an honest man.
If this la radicalism, then radicalism Is no longer
he part of demagogs and place-seeker- s, but of the
ureal mass of this country's honest people.
If the monstrous wrongs complained of are so
horoughly intrenched, so fully established In our nub
ile institution, that resistance to them Is no longer con
servatism but radicalism, then the sooner we all be-co-
"radiculs" the better.
There is little In a name.
But there Is much In a principle.
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TRIED TO BEAT
TICKET CLERK
l here was a very smooth "guy"
mm. us me boosters who went toSanta Fe on Monday morning, ac-
cording to Harry Fouls, the day
ticket clerk at the local station.
"We have them call on us every
once in a while," said Mr. Fouts,
"some pretty smooth ones, too, but
this booster was not as smooth as he
thought he was.
"The fare to Santa Fe was $3.20.
The smooth booster took out his
pocketbook and displayed a big
bunch of bills. After fingering them
for a few minutes he finally selected
what he thought was a five. He
pulled it, looked at both sides to see
that it was really a five, and laid It
down on the counter. On picking It
up I discovered that It was a little
thick. There were two fives Instead
of one, so I just dropped one on the
floor behind the counter, and opening
the money drawer, made the chanee.handing Mr. Booster back $1.70 and
a $5 bill. He raked the change in
very deliberately, then looking out of
the corner of his eyes to see if I was
watching him, crumpled the five uo
in his hand and hurried away. Of
course I was busy with the monev on
me noor and did not see him.
Now, that man thought the
had beat me out of $5, and knew at
the same time that I would have to
make it good with the company."
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
The following Quotations were re
ceived by J. Graf & Co., brokers.
over their own nrivnte wi rpa tmm
New York. Room 37, Barnett build-ing, Albuquerque, M.:
New York Stocks.
American Sugar 133Amalgamated Copper 112 V4
American Smelters 143
American car Foundry 43
Atchison com 102
American Locomotive 73
Anaconda
Baltimore and Ohio 111Brookly n Rapid Transit 72
Canadian Pacific 186
Colorado Fuel ilChicago Great Western 15
Chicago Northwestern Iu2
Erie com 35
Louisville and Nashville 133
Missouri Pacific 83
National Lead 71
New York Central 126
Norfolk 85
Ontario and Western 44'
Pennsylvania '1 129
Reading com 120
Hock Island com 20
Southern Pacific 92
st-
- Paul 146
Southern Railway 26
Tennessee Coal 150
Union Pacific 172
U. S. S. com 45
V. S. S. pfd 104
Greene Con 31
Calumet and Arizona 193
Santa Fe Copper 5
Shannon
Old Dominion 57
Copper Range 95
North Butte .. . 112
Butte Coal 35
Arlspe 5 6
May cotton $9.37
Kansas City Uve Stock.
Kansas City, Feb. 21. Cattle re
ceipts 4,000, Including 300 southerns.
Market strong to higher. Native
steers $4.25 6.60; southern steers
$3.60 5.00; southern cows $2. 50k
S.75; native cows and heifers $2,600
3.75; native cows and heifers $2.50
3.75; stockers and feeders $3.6051
6.00; bulls $3.00 t 4.25: calves S3.25
7.00; western fed steers $4.00 M
5.85; western fed cows $2.76
Sheep receipts 5,000.
steady. Muttons $4. 7505.75$6.75W 7.40; range wethers
6.50; fed ewes $4.50 5.25.
Produce Market.
Chicago, Feb. 21. Closing
tions:
j4.60
$5.25
quota
Wheat May 77; July .
Corn May 47; July 46 (i45.Oats May 41; July 37.Pork May $16.70; July $16.82
Lard May and July $9.77.
Ribs May $9.27; July $9.37.
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Feb. 21. Cattle receipts
6,000. Market strong and 10 cents
higher. Beeves $4.10()6.90; cows and
heifers $ 1.50 Hp 6.20 ; stockers and
feeders $2.50j4.75; Texans $3.65
4.75; calves $6.007.50.
Sheep receipts 15.000.
strong. Sheep $3.655.60;$4.557.65.
Market
Market
lambs
Money Market.
New York, Feb. 21. Money on call
2 5 per cent; prime mercantile
paper 5 6f 6 per cent; silver6c.
Metal Market.
New York, Feb. 21. Lfad steady$6.006.25; copper firm $25.00 w
25.25.
St. Louis Wool Market.
Louis, Feb. 21. Wool steady;
unchanged.
St.
$8.75
he
F.
N.
29
22
5c
77
St.
Spelter Slarket.
Louis, Feb. 21. Spelter
lambs
quiet,
IT HAS BEEN Ol'U POLICY
To hold each year our annual sale
of used and slightly used pianos.
Owing to extensive Interior improve-
ments now under way In our store,
we will quote our special Bale prices
on all pianos In stock. Our stock
consists of the most complete line of
high grade pianos ever shown In this
city and, we can truly add, In the
great southwest. If interested, call
or write today.
LEARNARD & LIN DEM ANN,
206 West Gold Avenue.
THOI'SAND COOLIES All- -
ItlVK AT CAYMAN, MEXICO.
Guayman, Met., Feb. 21. A ship-
load of one thousand coolies arrived
at this port today. They have been
Imported from Shanghai to work on
the Cananea, Yaqul River & Pacific
extension work. The construction
company has for months been hamp-
ered for want of labor, as the Yaqul
Indians, who were engaged, broke out
and are now at war with the govern-
ment. Something had to be done and
as white labor was out of the ques-
tion, owing to the great heat; an en-
voy was sent to China for the supply
of coolies who arrived today.
WILLIAM MclNTOSH, President
PEARSON-PARTRIDG- E.
Roy F. Pearson, of Brilliant, N. M.,
and Miss Minnie Partridge, of Van
Houten, N. M., were married last
evening at the Palace hotel at Cer-rlllo- s.
The ceremony was perform- -
I ed by Rev. J. W. T. McNeil, of the
r irsi isaptisi cnurcn or this city, and
the wedding entertainment was given
by Mrs. Green, proprietor of the ho-
tel. A number of friends of the con-
tracting parties were present and
Joined In the festivities which fol-
lowed the ceremony and wedding
supper.
JUST A WORD TO YOU.
It may be that you have been con-
sidering the advisability of purchas-
ing a piano. If so, we ask you to
Inspect our line of pianos now, as we
will reduce our large stock in order
to make more room in our store dur-
ing the progress of Improvements
now under way. Ask for our special
terms and prices.
LEARNARD & LINDEMANN.
206 West Gold Avenue.
Ladles of the O. A. R., John A.Logan circle No. 1, will give a cardparty on Saturday evening at Odd
Fellows' hall. Admission 25 cents,
Including refreshments.
Don't fail to attend the 20c colon-
ial tea at Mrs. Moore's, 1115 WestTljeras street, tomorrow afternoon,
from 2:30 to 6 o'clock. Also sale of
home cooking.
P. Matteucci
EAPERT
Shoemaking and Repairing
t03 N. First
COAL
BEST CLARKVILLE LUMP
PER TON $6.50
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
PER TON $8.50
WOOD
tuammmmmmmmamaaBa
BIG LOAD OF MILL WOOD
FOR $2.25 AND $2.75
John S. Beaven
602 80UTH FIRST STREET.
EAT MORE
of the most nutritious of foods-go- od,
wholesome bread and less of
the and note your gain
In health. Ditto In money saving, be-
cause bread Is cheaper than meats
and Just as gratifying
to the appetite. To get the best bread
and other flour products, always or-
der 'Hl'TTtK CREAM."
PIONEER BAKERY,
outm riRBT mr rmt.
F. H. STRONG
"AflF CED"
15 Lower In Price
Same Goods
Corner Copper and Second
FURNITURE
F. H. STRONG
ISOLOMONLUNA,
For the
Best Line of
In Albuquerque
See Ours
MclNTOSH HARDWARE CO.
J.
O.
D. Eaktn, President
Gloml, Vice President.
T. C. NEAD, Treaisrer sua' Manager
C&u. Mellnl,
Bachechl,
Consolidated Liquor Company
: i
. .
, Successors to
MELINI A EAKIN, and BACHECHI A QIOMI.
fMOLK9ALm DKALKRB IN
Becretary
O. Treumrar,
.ASM
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W kp 0V0rytblno In tloek f mutflt tbmott fattldloat bar earnpitta
'S?
PP,nted weluslvt agents In th South fop Jo. .Lamp and 8t Louis A. B. C BrowsH.s; Ysllowstons,Green River, W. H. McBraysr's Cedar Brook, Lotf s Hunter. T.JMon.rch, and other standard brands of whlsklts to numoroua to mention.
ARE N0T COMPOUNDER.But sell tne straight article aa received by us ?riaDistilleries and Breweries In tbe Unite Stat 2cS anTfn. oStock and Prices, or write tor Illustrated Catalogue and PrteeWtt.Issued to dealers only.
Humphrey
OVALS
fi rui ifLnsn fu
HEAT with
Whole it
COOK with
Half it
Economical.
Gas, Electric Light
and Power Co.
Corner Fourth
Gold Avenue
Rhone 98
(Eighty-fiv-e Years the Standard of Piano Construction') !
v uvtut iviisi tv sr an arvil alt ftvfltl
Chickering & Sons Pianos
...SOLD ONLY THE...
WHITSON MUi-SI-C C(Established 1882.)
Coma In and examine our new Holiday Everything In mualofrom a talking machine to a Piano on our new easy nay- -
ment plan.
11S South 8econd street
601 8treet
12 0
ii'"ysisi
the
of
of
and
Red
BY
Stock.
Grand Sold
Albuquerque, Mexico.
J. F. PALMER
Hay, Grain, Groceries and Fresh Meats,
PRUSSIAN POULTRY AND STOCK FOODS. FRUITS AND VEC.TABLES.
North First
New
TAKEN AND DELIVERED.
The St. Elmo
JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop'.
West Railroad Avenue
lOiWiOiisVOsiiOaHiOiWiCkW
Simple,
Cheap,
The Albuquerque
ORDERS
Both Phonaa,
Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Elc.
SAMPLE A MO
CLUB ROOMS
1
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WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY OB-
SERVED BY CITY SCHOOLS
i
The teachers and students of the
city schools are having their Wash-
ington birthday exercises today, as
the day proper, which falls tomor-
row, will be observed by a holiday.
The programs, several of which are
riven here below, "- -- the usuat
Datrt"'- - nterestlng
said this Vocal Solo Thelma Sawyer
he Flag Annette weinman
that she
to tell It
very gen-ca- n.
The
npresslve
an folk-sso- n
for
ng ren-....iU- B
inls after
..uvi ioiiow:
Grodo Five-tw- o, Ward Four J It.
IcCnllum Teacher.
Song "Hurrah for the Flag."
History of the Flag
Alfred Kempenlch
Story of Betsy Ross. .Isablo Benson
Our Flag Howard Gilbert
The Flag Rebecca Borradalle
The School-hous- e Door
Abby Heacock
What My Qrandpa Said
Emmett Hannum
Red, White and Blue
Clarence Fouts
Song "Mount Vernon's Bells."
Washington Clarence Bothe
Old Ironsides Alvan Roberts
Lincoln's Gettyburg Address
Shandon Rody
Song "Battle Hymn of Republic."
Mr. Finney's Turnip. .. .Anna Myers
Paul Revere
Van Oleson, Reginald Radcllff, Rob-
ert Dally, Clifford Warning,
Warren Plummer, Harold
Wlckham, Lyn Gray.
The Eingers Anna Joseph
Daybreak Reba Star
The Reaper and the Flowers
Alice Still
The Day Is Done Pearl Wolklng
The Village Blacksmith
Amos
Afternoon In February
Lenora
' i
.
The Children
....Anna Maples and Elvira Fote
The Arrow and the Song
Roslo Maharam
The Legend of the Crossbill
Pearl Thigpln
The Rainy Day Bertha Thlrlon
The Wreck of the Hesperus
Mildred Wiley
The Children's Hour Myrl Hope
The Bridge
Vera Miller, Maud Watson and Una
Fergusson.
Patriotic songs under direction of
Miss Strong.
Grades Four-tw- o and of Flag
Miss Llnder, Teacher.
The Blue Arch Above Us
Sung by the School
Sketch of Boyhood of Washington
CMFWM
Jack Goss
John Henry Jones .
Joseph Schreiber
Exercise for Ten Children.
One Little Hatchet
....,........ Clarence Thome
Red, White and Blue. .. .Three Girls
Columbia Sung by the School
Events In Washington's Life
Eight Children
The Good Old Times
Donald Darrow
Our Country's Heroes School
Washington Chimes Ten Girls
America Sung by School
Valedictory Rosa Darrow
Grades Four-on- o and Four-tw- o
Miss Gcnvlg, Teacher.
Song Columbia
Biography of Lincoln
Florence Grunsfeld
Lincoln's Speech at Gettysburg...
William Crawford
The Fee Land and Free Flag
John Sawteiie
The Origin of Our Flag
Hazel Hawkins
Song "Hurrah for the Flag."
The Flag Miriam Phillips
The Story of Betsy Ross
Helen Buck
Our School-hous- e Flag
George Still
Our Flag Joseph Rosenbach
What My Grandpa Said
Louis Stoffel
Our Flag
Harry Davis, Tony Rossi and George
Still
Song The Star Spangled Banner.
Biography of Washington
Maggie Capps
The Boy Washington
;
. Pernllo Lucero
One Little Hatchet Paul StevensQuotation from Washington
Carl Franklin
Something Better Zella Rankin
Song "Hall to Our Heroes"
Biography of Lowell
Miriam Phillips
Song "Our Heroes."
Biography of Longfellow
Margaret Flournoy
The Oar Irene Starr
Daybreak Alice Llnd
The Old Clock on the Stairs....
The Emperor's Bird's Nest
Ida Totl
Ilo Griffin
Song "The Bird's Nest."
The Arrow and the Song
Gladys Fouts
The Day Is Done Olive Harding
iper and Flowers
Edith Higglns
The Rainy Day."
ild re n ....Margaret Flournoy
eck of the Hesperus
Florence Wiley
ha's Childhood
Gustave Westerfeld
or Alma Galloway
ation Helen Buck
--"The Bridge."
hlng Left Undone
Frank McKee
Milage Blacksmith
Arno Blueher
Revere's Ride
Edith Oleson
Psalm of Life
Florence Grunsfeld
The Children's Hour
Hazel Hawkins
Song "Three Little Sisters."
Flag Salute.
America.
Program in MUm n.tccldiiic's Room,
Fourth Wurd.
Song "Hurrah fur the Red, White
and Blue School
The School-hous- e Flag
Ethel McClaskey, Amy Passmore and
Thelma Sawyer.
Our Flag Lorna, Appleton
Vocal Solo Bennle Haines
The Flag Sam Garcia
A Free Land and Free Flag
Blake Devore, Howard Mann and
Charlie lleyn.
Music Mouth Harp Antonio Garcia
What My Grandpa Said
Bennle Haines
Vocal Solo Ruebna Carscallen
Hurrah for the Flag
Pauline Borradalle
Music Mouth Harp ....Geo. Austin
Memory Gems School
cherry our
Broken
Vocal solo uerue eiern
February Days Mabel Phillips
St. Valentine's Day
Elizabeth Arnot
Longfellows's Birthday ..Louis Bell
Lincoln's Birthday
Thos. Hubbell. Jr.
Washington's Birthday .Bertie Stern
The "Birthdays" are assisted by
the whole room.
Flag Salute School
Song School
(initio One-on- e, Ward Four. K.
Kverltt, Teacher.
Song America Class
l'de Like to be Like Washington..
Frank Neher
February Winnie Maples
Washington Five Boys
Our Country's Flag Seven Girls
Hurrah for the Flag Class
I Ought to Love My Country.. Class
Washington
Ten Boys and Girls
What Grandpa Raid
Geo. Bryan and R. Blsbee
The Life of Washington Class
Lincoln Class
Lincoln Seven Boys and Girls
Song and Drum Drill Four Boys
Washington Noble Crawford
February Lottie Westerfeld
Drill and Song Drummer Boy...
Twenty Boys
What l'de Like to Be. .Geo. Doollttle
If All the Treet Were Cherry Trees
Walter Ward
The Children's Story of Washing
ton Ten Boys and Girls
Salute to the Flag Class
Flag Play Twenty Children
Welch Song, March and Flag Drill
I Twenty Children
Doran Song "There are Many Flags."...
Mls Spanieling, Teaeher.
Song "I Am a True American.
Mv Country's Flag ....Cecil Fackert
The Childhood of Washington . . .
The Boy Washington
Hopewell
The Story of Washington
I'm a Little Red Stamp
Reba Conner
Robert
Five Boys
Jean Wlckham
Abraham Lincoln .... Leslie Dyneo
Lincoln Bessie Rogers
Song "Flag of Our Nation."
Five-on- e i The Story the '
;
the
the
the
Mondragon
Washington Four Girls
John Henry Jones Lyle Teutsch
The Love of Country . . . Esther Lang
My Country Grace Smoot
What My Grandpa Said ..Ira FIxley
Why? Walter Wolklng
Song The Flag.
Washington Marlam Miller
Dialogue for Two Boys
Eli
.'. Byron Saekett Harold Hook
How Betsy the Stars
Our Country
tiass
and
Cut
Helen McLay
. . . John McCutcheon and School
America.
First Grade, Fourth Ward F.lisialx'tli
Wlllcy, Teacher
Mv Country "TIs of Thee School
Valentines, Geo. Arnot, Helen Slchler
I Ought to Love My Country ....
Wm. Heacock
Flag of the Tree Frank Scheck
Our Flag Jane McCutcheon
Lincoln Lloyd Carscallen
Drummer Boy School
Cherry PleS Grace Baxter
There ure Many Flags
Five Boys
Lincoln Seven Boys and Girls
Flag Drill Nine Boys and Girls
If I Had Been Washington
I Cannot Be a Washington
Andrew Still
Daphne Cobb
Were I Like Washington Geo. Arnot
Soldier Song and Drill ..Seven Boys
Our Flag Colors School
Grade Two-tw- o, Ward Four Helen
V. Ilodey, Teacher.
Song "Three Little Sisters". .School
Why We Come ....Freda Hennrlch
Our Country Walter Gilbert
Our Flag Georgia Henley
A Free Land and Free Flag
Three Boys
Little Boy Blue School
Our Flag Anita Osuna
Song "Hurrah for the Flag" School
What My Grandpa Said
Clarence Wall
Flag Play School
Dorothy's Mistake ... Rose Rawlins
Drum Song School
The Drum Four Boys
"The Duel" School
My Pet Fay Yates
Pitty-p- at and and Tippy-To- e ....
. Grace Stortz and Everett McKee
B'rdle's Valentine ....Ruby Graham
Wvnken. Blynken and Nod... School
Wakine of the Pussy Willows ...Eight Girls
Salute to the Flag School
America School
Grade Two-on- o and One-tw- o, Ward
l our .Minnie L. Baker, Teacher.
IK. .4oCC. . . .1. . .shrdlucmfwypup o
Hong "There are Many Flags in
Many Lands."
Salute to the Flag School
Class Exercise in Reading.
A Free Flag and a Free Land
Three Girls
Little February Five Boys
our Flag Walter Berger
Song "I Know Three Little Sisters."
How Our Flag Was Made
Burch Foraker
Washington's Birthday
Willard Hopewell
John Henry Jones
Robert Melshelmer
Washington's Birthday Exercise...
Twenty-fou- r children
A February Acrostic ..Ten Children
Flag Drill School
Our Flag lone McCormick
A Talk With Grandpa
Willard Hopewell
Something Better ...Norma Mldgley
Song "Drummer Boy."
The Crowning of Washington
Ten Children
America School
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
37ANTED Graduate Brownsberger
college, Los Angeles, desires posi-
tion as stenographer; thoroughly
capable. Address B., this office.
Our KOI till DRY work aon's have
to be washed over. Imperial Laun-
dry. Co, u
f
( fP
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MADE FROM 0RAPE5 J
COAL QUESTION HSST0R1ANS
FACES SME l-- IF
1
Officers of Trl-Bulllo- n Com-
pany Visit
Being
Howard Paschal, president; S. v.
Traylor, manager and engineer, and
J. P. Hendricks, secretary, officers of
the company, operating
the Kelly mine In the Magdalena dis-
trict, arrived from the east today on
the California limltled and took quar-
ters at the Alvarado. Mr. Paschal
and Mr. Traylor are accompanied by
their wives. Tonight the entire party
will continue its Journey to Magda
lena, where they will remain several
days, while the mines and a 400-to- n
concentrator, which Is being con
structed for the company, are in
spected. Besides the construction of
this concentrator, a three-compa- rt
ment shaft, to be sunk 1,000 feet, and
other Improvements are being made
on the property.
Regarding the smelter which the
eomnany has had unaer
consideration for some time, Mr,
Traylor, with whom the building or
tho smelter seems to rem, said tnai
the only thing that prevented me
early consummation of their plant
was tne lacK oi coai ne pmiu
thev have under contemplation will
require 700 tons of coal daily, which
amount of coal the fuel companies
fWiirlne- - nr. the nroDOsition have as
yet been unable to guarantee.
"But we are going to build the
smelter." said Mr. Traylor, "If we
have to develop our own coal. I had
two men down here Investigating tho
coal situation, but as yet we are not
satisfied. The price Is another ques-
tion tn h considered. We have to
have a largo quantity of cheap coal
As soon as these necessities are to be
had, then we will build."
Mr. Traylor questions the gentle
man from Grant countyt, who made
a statement a short time ago to the
effect that though Socorro county led
in the production of ore last year,
Grant would surely carry the banner
at the end of the present year. Mr,
Travlor says that the
company will double last year's work
this year.
JAIL TO GET
A DRINK OF
AS REM I.T TWO JEROME PAINT
ERS GET 170 DAYS IV
JAIL.
Uecaune they were thirsty, I'. Ryan
and John Martin broke Jail in Jerome
for the purpose, they claim, of lndulg
ing In a bowl of the fluid that cheers,
and as a result they are now serving
sentences of 170 days at hard labor
In the county Jail, to which they were
committed by Justice of the Peace
V. S. Adams of Jerome.
Ryan and Martin, painters, were
arrested In Jerome, Friday while en
gaged In painting the town "red
without the uld of brushes. After thel
incarceration and the disappearance
of the officers from the vicinity of th
Jerome Jail, they both went to worx
to effect an exit, and after an hour
hard labor they succeeded in remov
lug the bars from a window of th
biistlle. through which they both
craw led.
They then proceeded to a saloon
where they partially quenched their
thirst before they were discovered by
the officers and returned to the dun-go- n.
Saturday morning Justice of the
Peace Adams sentenced each to serve
170 days in the county Jail for Jail
breaking, mid Deputy John Merritt
escorted them hence Sunday.
Ths ladles of the First M. E.
church will give a 20c colonial tea
at the home of Mrs. Frank Moore,
1115 West TIJeraa. Trlday afternoon,
in
TER IN AT SANTA FE
Mines-Concentr- ator
Constructed.
BROKE
WHISKEY
New Mexico Historical Society
Listens to Interesting
Addresses.
Though the attendance at the first
f the two public sessions of the New
Mexico Historical society, held yester
day evening at the capltol in Santa
Fe, was not as large as had been ex
pected, the meeting wai none the less 'son as the weather
rollflc in interesting and important
contributions to the history of the ter
ritory and in suggestions for the bet- -
er preservation of its valuable antiq
uities. L. Bradford
rlnce, president of the society, pre
sided over the gathering and intro-
duced the first speaker of the even- -
ng, Judge A. J. Abbott, United States
attorney for the Pueblo Indians. The
udge spoke on the subject, "The Po
litical Status of the Pueblo Indian."
His address, though a lengthy one.
was listened to throughout with mark
ed Interest as wns the one which fol- -
owed It and which was given by R.
Twitchell of Las Vegas on "The
March of Coronado." Though Mr.
Twitchell's address was almost entire
ly of a historical character he found
time to enter a plea for the erection
of a monument to the explorer, who
he placed on an equal footing with
the great Cortez.
At the close of Mr. Twitchell s ad
dress, President Prince reviewed the
work of the society, laying special
stress on its success in the acquisition
of valuable documents and relics ana
the foundation which It had already
succeeded in laying for future work
along this line.
Tho session closed with an exhibi
tion of manuscripts, old newspapers
and other antiquities, all of which
proved of interest to those unfamiliar
with what this valuable society has
accomplished. Another session will
be held Tuesday evening, at wnicn
time Professor W. E. Garrison will
lecture on the "Ruins and Petro- -
irranhs of San Crlstoval." south of
Santa Fe and which he will Illustrate
with a series of fine htereoptlcan
views. Prof. Ksplnosa of the Univer
sity of New Mexico will lecture on
the "Spanish Language of New Mex
ico and Colorado." Another exhibi
tion of historical articles and papers
will also be given at this meeting,
GRANITE GAP MINING
MAN IS
J. T. Fulton, superintendent of the
mines at Granite Gap, N. M., writes
Or. Fayette A. Jones that he was
married Monday to Ml A. Bally,
recently of Atlanta, Ga.
Mr. Fulton is one of tho young
hustling mining men of southwestern
New Mexico and was formerly from
Salt Lake, Utah. His bri'M Is a beau-
tiful young woman, who is possessed
with all the charming graces and hos-
pitalities so characteristic among the
southern people.
Mr. Fulton says that ruining Is live-
ly in the Granite Gap district.
BITS flUClNEWS
L. Rarelas and P. t Na
tives who had a fight last night in
front of E. Gradl's pla e, on North
Third street, were given fined of $10
'
sh k t,.ii,. .1ii.1l- '- Craig this
morning.
Antonio Martinez pleaded not
'
eulltv to a Detit Ian 1 y charge in
.I.iflirB f'raiir'a court this morning
and was remanded to the city Jail,
pending the appearand of certal
material witnesses. Martinez wa
arrested for stealing boards from the
rear of the new Itayn.'ld building.
The complaint was sworn to by Dan
Lickinsun.
from 1:10 to 6 o'clock. Also sale of FEE'S HOT f'HOrOLATI
home cooking. Everybody invited. TOX'S DIU'U STOBE.
l
WAI.- -
BREEZY GOSSIP
FROM A. X ffl.
COLLEGE
i
Farmers Going In Strong for
Sports. Las Cruces Scene
of Exciting Paper Chase.
Special Correspondence.
Mesllla Park, Feb. 20. Base ball Is
the principal sport at present. The
diamond caldron is filled to the ut
most and In fact it is over running.
Everything points toward a good sea
ls for
practice and games have been ar
ranged with Las Cruces, El Paso and
with several teams In the northern
part of the territory. Never before
In the history of the Institution has
the future seemed so bright as Just
at present.
Tennis.
favorable
I
Tennis is receiving some attention
of late. One of the courts has been
cleaned and rolled and the manager
Is at present working on the others.
It is hoped that some match games
can be arranged with some other
schools, or tennis clubs to be played
before the close of this year. The
girls as well as the boys are playing
the game of late.
Tho Annual.
It is now an assured fact that the
Junior class will publish this spring
the finest annual that has ever been
published by members of this Institu-
tion. The students are now busily at
work, for such a publication requires
much diligent labor and a sacrifice of
much precious time. It will when
finished be one of the best advertising
methods ever thought of as well as
being something for former members
to look back upon with pleasure. It
has at its head some of the most
competent members of the college,
who are endeavoring to make it a
beautiful book and something that
the colleee can be proud of. The
business managers are now busily se
curing advertising matter.
A Paper Race.
A number of students and their
friends had a very exciting time
Saturday, Feb. 1, on a paper chase.
Miss McAndrews and Mr. Redding
were given fifteen minutes start of tnepart. They scattered paper all over
Las Cruces. through Mesllla and down
neurly to the river. Mr. Reddlng's
horse gave out on the long chase but
his nartner. Miss McAndrews, being
verv oblletng. changed horses with
him. He, after nearly exhausting his
second horse, was caught only a snori
distance from homo by two of the
pursuing party, who took a short cut
not following the paper and ran in
ahead of him, which Is contrary to the
rules of the game.
MORTUARY
Nolaso Prchlcllan.
The funeral of Nolaso I'reslellan,
who died yesterday of complications,
will be held tomorrow morning at 9
o'clock from San Felipe church, with
burial at Santa Barbara cemetery
Mr Preslellan was 67 years old. A
widow survives him.
Teresa bunches do Oubnldon.
Teresa Sanches de Gabaldon, wife
of Trescllano Gabaldon, who is em-
ployed at the Santa Fe station, died
of complications at her home, 1407
South Second street, yesterday. Sev-
eral small children survive her, to-
gether with the hu.sband. She was
39 years old and had been a resident
of Albuquerque since coming here
eight years ago from Los Lunas,
where she was born. The funeral
will be held Saturday morning at 9
o'clock from the Sacred Heart
church, with burial at Santa Barbara
$200 IIF.WAW).
Is offered for the capture of An.
tlmo Pettlne. the murderer of Bene
detto Berardinelll. Crime was com'
mltted In Albuquerque Monday, Feb
ruary 4.
C. A. snd C. GRANDE.
Subscribe for lite Evening Citizen
should be
to all that im-
portant person's belong-
ings. Nothing is more
comfortable, sanitary and
safe than
Metal
These come in white and vernis martin.
A and ed Wire Mattress
completes this desirable piece. Sides drop down io allow
the little one to creep into and out of the crib without
being lifted.
Come in and see them on out floor.
ALBERT FABER'S
3083 1 0 Railroad Avenue .... Staab Building
! toooK)eototX3eooo
W
Baby's
a
a
Crib
A Checking Account
PuU System Into Your Business
HEN you pay all bills b y check, your business Is recorded-
accurately. Each Item shows for itself. There la cor-
rect record of all receipts and expenditure In your bank
book.
For every bill you pay, you get a receipt. Tou have positive
proof that you paid each obligation.
We give the same careful attention to both large and small
accounts. , , ittm;n.'
The Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
0909090090C0000090909000009090W
JChas. L. Keppeler
DEALER IN
New and Second Hand
FURNITURE
Household Goods,
Stoves, Ranges,
Chinaware, Crockery.
315
The Bed
accom-
paniment
Well-Mad- e
Furniture Repaired,
MATTRESSES
Over, Upholster-
ing and Picture Framing.
Work Guaranteed.
and 319 South Second Street
ALBUQUERQUE, N.
Where to Dine Well Jj
Santa Fe Restaurant
Open Day Night.
Meals at all Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Lobsters
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily. - - -
ZJnd&x' Sria-vo-
C. E. SUNTAAGG, Popieto
Convenience - Comfort - Security.
The telephone makes the
.duties lighter, the cares less
and the worries fewer.
fitting
Made
All
M.
and
Fresh
The telephone preserve)
your health, prolongs your Ufa
and protects your home.
YOU NEED A TELEPHONE IX YOCTt HOME
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
oooooooooooooooc mom
HANDSOME
Souvenir Crockery
views or
Alvarado, Cathedral, Commercial Club
Household Goods of Every Description
Borradalle & Go.
117 W. Cold Ave.
Butter Nut Bread
Better Than Ever
. . French Bakery . .
202 East Railroad Ave.
J. C. BALDRIDGE
DEALER IN NATIVE ANO CHICAGO LUMBER
SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S PAINT Covers more.
the longest, most economical; full measure.
BUILDING PAPER Alway In stock. Piaster
looks best, wears
Lime, Cement.
Paint, Glass, Sash, Doors. Etc.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. AUU'Ql'ERQl'E, NEW ilEX.
mi
TACK SiX.
MING REVIEW
SHOWS THAT
INDUSTRY
Prosperous In all the West-Colorad- o
and Arizona Re-
ceive Larger
RATION T
OTHER SECTIONS NOTED
.New Mexico Alines This Week
Seem Too Conspicuous by
Absence of Mention.
Cripple Crpek. Colo: During the
esnatlon of shipments by the Flndley
Consolidated Gold Mining company
an enormous amount of ore has been
piling up in the Mopes on the main
Flndley vein. It is conservatively es
Umated that this ore now amounts
to 1 St. 000 tons, one-four- th of which
will average when sorted down, $30-
. ton or better The remaining ton
jiAge- - will also prove of substantial
value; and It is entirely safe to say
that the ore now broken In the mine
and waiting to be taken to the new
mill of the Golden Cycle Company
at Colorado City amounts to at least
million dollars' worth. Pending
the completion of the mill of that
company the Flndley is shipping 100
Aaau of ore dally to the Portland Gold
Mining Company's mill at Colorado
.City.
Norfolk, Va: The mining industry
Is to be well represented at the coming Jamestown Exposition. One of
the most noteworthy features will be
a concentrating plant to be erected
by the United Geological survey, and
consisting of various concentrating
tables, magnetic separator, crusher
and classifier. The purpose of this
plant will be to test the deposits fromdeep mines as well as all kinds of
aurface deposits. Such substances as
magatlte, monazlte, ilrcon, tantalum,
etc, have decided commercial value
when separated. A complete assay
laboratory will also be maintained In
connection with the plant for ascer-
taining actual values of gold, silver,
.platinum, etc. Tests recently made
of the black sands of the Pacific
coast demonstrated beyond question
the value of this kind of work, and
much is to be expected from the gov-
ernment plant at Jamestown
Jerome, Ariz: It is authoritatively
stated that the assets of the new
Verde Grande Copper company of
Jerome, including cash In the treas-
ury and bills receivable, now amount
to $200,000. The company Is being
financed In Kansas City, and in view
the success of the flotation the
ibackers of the enterprise are natur-
ally expressing a considerable degree
of satisfaction over the outlook. De-
velopment work at the property is be-
ing very actively pushed; the main
shaft is well timbered, and a large
hoisting plant Is to be Installed at an
early date. The Verde Grande prop-
erty directly adjoining the United
Verde claims, and experts state that
the Verde Grande shafts will un-
doubtedly encounter the Identical
sulphide beds which are now yielding
millions annually to the owners of
the famous Clark property. The de-
velopment of the Verde Grande and
a number of other very promising
properties in the vicinity of Jerome,
including the North Verde, the Cleo-
patra, and the Black Hills group will
signify much to the district during
the emlng months.
Wlnkelman, Ariz.: The Dan O'Car-ro- ll
mki)ng property, acquired a
short time since by the Drippings
Springs Copper Mines company, and
located near the Saddle mountain
melter at ChristmaB, Is now being
rapidly developed, and is proving up
to the best expectations of Its new
owners. At the Two Queens group
of mines, the most promising of the
adjoining properties a powerful hoist-
ing plant has been installed on the
main shaft and is now In operation.
Shaft No. S is also down 38 feet and
has encountered an extensive ore vein
averaging over three feet in thick-
ness. From present appearances it
would seem that the high values
shown by the assays hitherto obtai-
ned in the district ure likely ts con-
tinue indefinitely as development
work proceeds, and eastern capital
baa been quick to appreciate the op-
portunity now offered by Pinal coun-
ty mines.
Cripple Creek, Colo.: A rich ore
body, showing values of $35 to $72
to the ton In gold, has Jubt been un-
covered iu a two-fo- ot vein on Beacon
liiil. The ore body discovered a short
time since on Bull Hill shows con-
tinuous improvements. Heavy ore
shipments from various properties in
the dlbtrlct are going forward stead-
ily. One of the famous Stratton
properties now being negotiated for,
aggregating about 600 acres, la said
to have been appraised at about
The disposal of the Strat-
ton estate Is utlracllng no small
amount of attention among interested
.brokers.
Boise, Idaho: The story of Robert
McKlnley and his bonzana gold rop-iil- y
is of some unusual interest, be-
sides Illustrating what perservance
and determination can accomplish In
.the mining field. For nine years past
.Mr. McKlnley has been quietly at
work on the property, which is lo- -
cated six miles from Idaho City, and
whleh gave evidence from the time
of his first acquaintance with It of
being richly mineralized. Almost
tingle-hande- d tie carried forward the
development work, proving up every
portion of the claims, and securing
the evidence which would Justify him
in the organization of a company
capable of operating on an adequate
scale About 1.000 ussays were se-
cured running all the way from $4
to $2,000 to the ton In gold, the gen-
eral average of them being about
$60. The McKlnley Gold Mines com-
pany of Boise City has now been In-
corporated, and no doubt will soon
le making a record for itself among
i tie successful producing companies
t southern Idaho.
Cripple Creek, Colo.: In the
fcjlrutton's famous mine re- -
I
GRAPHIC, THRILMNO STOHY OF '
THE AWFCIj kcknfs after
tiik wreck of the larch- - '
Mont, told especially for
the evening citizen by one
OF THE TWO WOMEN' Sl ltVIV- -
OILS.
New York, Feb. 21. Somehow, I
'do not remember how, after the
crush camo, we found oursplvcs up
on the hurricane deck. I knew
scarcely nnythlng, for I had been
asleep with my husband.
The first thing I remember dis-
tinctly was the voire of my husband
telling me to get Into a boat that
was being lowered Just as we reach-
ed deck. I did not understand him
clearly, and he threw we Into the
boat Just as It was casting off, ex-
pecting to Jump In himself. But it
struck the water before he couid get
In. I could not leave him, and they
say I Jumped Into the water out of
the boat.
And then my husband pulled me
back on the portion of the Larch-mo- nt
where we were standing, the
water being then nearly up to our
feet. There was a great many others
near us, and before we knew it 4he
ship had sunk Into the water and the
piece of deck on which we weite
standing was afloat.
Then followed the worst thing I
ever saw. My God! I shall never
forget it to my dying day.
Those people were swept off Into
the Ice-co- ld sea on which the wreck-
age was tossing.
The cries nnd moans and prayers
could be heard above the roar of the
water, and I saw the poor people
washed off into the sea with the
words on their lips.
My husband kept me on the float
and also the other woman who was
saved from the Larchmont, Miss Gal-
lup, of Boston. The water went over
our heads many times, and our cloth-
ing was soaking wet. Before long
It began to freeze to our bodies, for
the wind was blowing hard.
I was nearly exhausted when I lost
my grip and fell flat In the float
between the bodies of two men al-
ready frozen to death.
I did not think anything about It.
It seemed all right.
We kept on floating for a long time
I do not know how long. It was
a long time after daylight when a
r? py f
leaning against tlio boat in whichUoht. Waycott, Frank Oovang
cently acquired bv th CnnsniiHatoCopper Creek Mining company, big
I'lmiiouie uyKe naa Just been en-
countered In the 600 foot leuui
son as this dyke can be prospected
wui undoubtedly show rich ore
chute, as is the same dyke whichhas already produced hundreds of
thousands of dollars in the Deadwood
and Vindicator mines adjoining theDelmonieo. The Delmonlco Is belnir
rapidly eoulnnert for lnrira nntniinnx
cars are now running through allparts of the mine, and drilling is go-ing forward at the rate of four feet
or more dally.
Cheyenne. Wvo Tlio nmin
months are likelv to wit
surprising In the placer
fields along Douglas creek In Alhnnv
county of this state, as several largedredging companies ure now about to
undertake very active operations, andhus been conclusively demonstrated
that the district is heavily miner-
alized. Thousands of acres nf ihauplacer lands have already been tak
en up, or which the mineral
are Stated bv exnerta In ho
the neighborhood of $20,000,000. The
American Gold Placer Mining com-pany Is soon to Install very power-
ful dredee udoii Its nlacer lamia, ami
large results may be looked for.
Colo.: Lead and
zinc mining in this district is becoming Increasingly profitable. Ship
ments of heavy tonnage from the pro-ducing mines are now the general
rule, and the prevailing market prices
are highly satisfactory to mine opera-
tors. The Oro property recentlv ac
quired by the Wellington company,
proving up to the best expecta-
tions of its new owners, the most re-
cent ussays showing $84.56 per ton
goiu. The vein from which this
assay wag obtained Is to be opened
up at once, as only about 40 feet of
tunneling will be required. TheWellington continues shipping 71
tons of lead and zinc ore dally, al-
though the recent heavy snows have
been serious hindrance to traffic.
Boston, Mass.: Vhe increasing
popularity of copper shares with theinvesting public has brought about
notable change in the attitude of theleading Boston banks and trust com-panies towards these securities as
collateral on loans The very bestbanking houses are now giving to
topper shares much more favorablo
consideration than hitherto Of
course the prime object of this pol
icy to maintain hold upon
largo volume of good business which
otherwise would go to New York It
evident that Boston determined
to keep her leadership In the top-per share market. Another notable
fact which has lately become appar
ent the growing popularity of un-
listed copper stocks lliruut,'huut the
'If' A- -' t,
HARRIS
One of tlic only two survivors of tlio passenper steamer
Lnrtiimont. Mrs. l'cldnian lias Riven this newspnper thrill-
ing of the fruitful experience slio went through In tliat night ofhorror.
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fishing schooner saw us. The vessel
got in our path and we gradually
drifted Into it, when the sailors
Tto V? llm';wt
east. Such companies as the
the Mansfield, the
Verde-Grand- e, and various newGreenwater enterprises have found a
ready sale for their shares in Bos-ton, New York and Pittsburg, and
with prices for copper theholding steadily around 25 cents andlikely to go higher It is now gen-
erally realized that the opportunityto secure an interest in a new pro-ducing copper mine at the ground-flo- or
Is well worthy of consid-
eration.
Baxter Springs, Kans.: The pre-
vailing price of lead ore in this dis-trict is $88.25 ner ton. whiia i..iore finds a ready market at $60 per
Maoris or buyers during the
cast week to lower these figures havebeen uniformly Ship-
ments from the district are now of
unusually large proportions, owing tothe favorable weather and the re-lief In the railroad situation, cars
now being available with but littletrouble. The production and valua-
tion from the district since January1st has amounted to $2, 353,154.
Central Citv. Coin Th. tt .
Consolidated Mines company,
ly is preparing forvery much enlarged operations ontheir property in Russell Gulch. TheHampton mine has hitherto beenknown as a producer of good capac-ity, but its operation has been on a
small scale with an equipment hard-ly adequate to the richness and ex- -
. t
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FOR SALE Stern, Schlott &
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Saw the Poor People Washed off Into
the Sea With the Prayers on Their Lips
MRS. HARRIS FELHMAX.
C i
MRS. FELDMAX.
women
exclusively
story
SCHOONER GREW AND LIFE BOAT IN WHICH THEY ESCAPED
developments
Breckenrldge,
reach
QnateT'.og,
Pennsylv-
ania-Wyoming,
metal
price
unsuccessful.
recent
FI3RVARY
ed over and pulled us three aboard.
We were the only ones left alive
on the float.
"". 'io picture shows themL"
tenslveness of its ore veins. The re- -
cent draining of the mines of thedistrict. Including the Hampton, has
encouraged operators to renewed ac-- oftlvlty; and the value such great
engineering works as the Newhouse
tunnel is now coming to be fully rec- -
ognized.
IIAIR DRESSER A7TD CHIROPO.
DIST.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors, No.209 West Railroad avenue, is pra-par- edto give thorough scalp treat-
ment, do hair dressing, treat comabunions and ingrowing nails. Shegives massage treatment and mani-
curing. Mrs. Bambini's own prepara-
tion of complexion cream builds up
the skin and improves the complex-ion,, and Is guaranteed not to be in-jurious. She also prepares a hairtonic that cures and prevents dan-druff and hair falling out; restorellife to dead hair; removes moles,
warts and superfluous hair. Also aface powder, a freckle cure and pim-ple cure and pile cure. All of thesepreparations purely vegetable
compounds. Have Just added a vi-brator machine for treatment of
scalp, face and cure of wrinkles. ItIs also used for rheumatism, pains
and massage.
"Suffered day and night the tor-
ment of Itching piles. Nothing help-
ed me until I used Doan's OintmentIt cured permanently." Hon.John It. Garrett, Mayor, Glrard, Ala.
CHARACTER
That every ingredient must be of choicest
selection, and the brewing, fermenting,
"Hug an so oa faultless, is told in
the taste
f WIENERlh BEER
b&no Cooct Old "Blatxi
Albuquerque, Nv Mexico.
Hut there's something else: an inde-
scribable element that gives to Wieuer
its striking individuality. In a word, it
is Character. There's u most satisfying,
grateful llavor that is ulw?v a distinct
l'latz quality.
VAU DLATZ BREWING CO., MILWAUKEE
wirNEHNJ
sir- -. M
MILWAUKEE
by
""
are
me
Company,
notice von runucATiox.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M Jan. $5, 180T.
Notice Is hereby given that Luis
Garcia of Carpenter, N. M., ha filed
notice of his Intention to make final
five-ye- ar proof In support of his
claim, viz: Homestead entry No.
220 made April IT, loot, for the
NW14 BEM, NEK SWK. Sec 1,Tp. 0N.. Range IB., and that aald
proof will be made before H. W. &
Otero, United States court commis-
sioner, at Albuquerque, If. M., on
March E. 190T.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
vix:
Carlos Lope!!, Federlco Lopez, Fau- -
stln Garcia and Luis Garcia y Gar
cia, all of Carpenter, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
NOTICE FOK 1'IBLICATIOX.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 25, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that JoseGrtego y Garcia of Carpenter, N. M.,
has filed notice of his Intention to
make final five-ye- ar proof in support
of his claim, vli: Homestead entry
No. 9678 made July 17, 1096. for
the SE14 SE, Sec. 35, Tp. 10 N.,Range 6E., and lot 1 and SBA NEK.
Sec. 3, and lot 4, Sec. 1, Tp. 9N.,
Range BE., and that said proof will
be made before United State Court
Commissioner H. W. S. Otero, at Al-buquerque, N. M., on March t, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land.
vix:
Venceslado Griego, Jose Armenta,
Rafael Griego and Carlos Griego, all
of Carpenter, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
NOTICE l'OK PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 25, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Mel-cho- ir
Garcia of Carpenter, N. M.,
his filed notice of his intention to
make final five-ye- ar proof in support
of his claim, viz: Homestead entry
No. 9298, made May 1, 1906. for the
sy NWV and Nhi SW, Sec. 30,Tp. 9N., Range 6E., and that saidproof will be made before II. W. S.
Otero United States court commis-
sioner, at Albuquerque, N. M., on
March 6, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the '.and,
viz:
Candelarlo Ruiz, Pedro Garcia y
Garcia, Jose Griego and Luis Garcia
y Garcia, all of Carpenter, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 25, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Daniel
Jlnso of Carpenter, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final
five-ye- ar proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead entry No.
9461 made May 22, 1906, for the
SW SEVi and SEK SWU. Sec. 12,
Tp. 10N., Range EE., and that saidproof will be made before H. W. S.
Otero, United States court commis-
sioner, at Albuquerque, N. M., on
March 5, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
o prove his continuous residence
upon, anV cultivation of, the land,
via:
Leandro Jaramlllo, Jesus Garcia.
Donaciano Gutierres and Manuel
Gutierres, all of Carpenter, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 25, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Eduar- -
do Carter of Chllill. N. M.. has filed
notice of his Intention to make final
five-ye- ar proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead entry No.
t752 made Jan. 2, 1902, for the E
NEK, Sec. 12, Tp. 8N.. 6E.. NW
NWK. Sec. 7. and SW SWK. Sec.
6, Tp. 8N., Range 7E., and that said
proof will be made before H. W. S.
Otero, United States court commis-
sioner, at Albuquerque, N. M., on
March 16, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of. the land,
sis:
Miguel Apodaca, Pablo Beldonado.
Cidllo Montoyo and Celso Carter, all
of Chllill, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 25, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that CarlosGriego of Carpenter, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final
five-ye- ar proof In support of his
claim, viz: Homestead entry No.
9679, made July 17, 1906, for the
SWK NWK. NWVi SWK. Sec. 1,
and Shi SEK, Sec. 2, Tp. 9N.. Range
6E., and that said proof will be made
before the United States Court Com
missioner. II. W. S. Otero, at Albu-
querque, N. M., on March E, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
vlt:
Venceslado Griego Jose Armenta,
Rafael Griego and Jose Griego y
Garcia, all of Carpenter, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
NOTICE l'Ull PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Jan. 25, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Juan
Antonio Garcia of Carpenter, N. M.,
has filed notice of his Intention to
make final five-ye- ar proof in support
of his claim, viz: Homestead entry
No. 9297, made May 1, 1906, for the
SVi SWK. Sec. 19. and NH NWii.
Sec. 30, Tp. 9N., Range 6E., and that
said proof will be made before H. W.
S. Otero. United States Court Com-
missioner, at Albuquerque, N. M., on
March 6, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
viz:
Fitustln Garcia, Pedro Garcia y
ilaicla, Carlou Lopez and Jose Griego,
all of Carpenter, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
FEE'S PEERLESS HOME-MAD-
CANDIES. AT WALTON'S DRUG
STORE.
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO,
ALBUQUKRQUE .... NKW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
With Amp's Means and UnsurpaeaM Facllltlea.
fit i$mk S SMiEQseQ f
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation, and Solicits
New Accounts Capital, $160,000.00.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS .
Solomon Lusa, President; W. S. Strickler, V. P. and Cashier; W. J.Johnson, Asst. Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge, Sola
mon Luna, A. M. Blackwell, Geo. Arnot, O. E. Cromwell.
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA AND SANTA PB RY.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
OmCCRB AND DIRECTORS
8. RAYNOLDS
M. W. FLOURNOY Vice President
FRANK McKEH Cashier
R. A. FROST ; Assistant Cashier
H. F. RAYNOLDS Director
U. m. DEPOSITORY
Authorised Capital $500,009.8(1
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits $250,000.0i
Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Saata Fe Railway
STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL. . . .
SURPLUS FUND
With ample Capital, Conservative Management and Representative
Board of Directors we are prepared to offer unexcelled facilities
for the transaction of all legitimate branches of Banking
Business.
O. N. MARRON. President; Wm.
HERNDON, Cashier; ROY
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
OIK0OOC
"OLD RELIABLE.'
RAILROAD
THE
JOSHUA Prealdeat
Company
Glass, Cement
First
$100,000.00
. 20,000.00
Vice President; J. B.
McDONALD, Assistant Cashier.
AND LAS VEGAS
Notice These Buildings
(we will give you street addresses,
with numbers) If you wish to
, what can be done with lumber ef the
lasting kind. We want your trade,
certainly. Let's add that we can
i?rove by quality and prices that we
deserve It.
RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO,
Corner and Marquette
ESTABLISHED I8TS.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
and Rex Flintkofe RcoTing
New Mexico
L. B. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries in
in the Southwest.
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
AVENUE.
KOao0oasoS
and
FARR,
Third
Albuqoerque,
Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber,
Marquette
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Mrs. Housekeeper
You Cannot Afford to Miss This
Opportunity. Cast Talks
now and for a very small amount of the
wherewithal you can replenish your china
closet with some very pretty pieces of broken
sets at less than half regular price.
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
' : '"HONS, The Furniture Man
bum
d SECOND
Ni
LOWS
WARM
RECEPTION
Railroad Talk of Point Rich-
mond. Galore Bid
Them Farewell.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Harlow, who
ara soon to leave Richmond for their
new home at Albuquerque, N. M.,
were royally evening ysobelle. "He's aheaa with his
at a banquet at Smith
Bros." cafe, says the Richmond Lead
er. The affair was the climax of the
friendly feeling which has been en- -
by these good people in the coughdrop loser, he picked up
hearts of the people of
with whom they have come in contact
and been associated with since com-in- g
to Mr. Harlow and
family came to Richmond with the
inception of the Santa Fe, which
dates back to the birth of the city,
and It was to attest to the high es-
teem In which the former master me--
last
T.'s
last
but
this division (h- - but this did pre
railroad this end of the president Devllllers the T.
division to him it an
Tore his English syndicate.parting guest. he said to his wife
The committee charge the af- - the dav. at The
composed of Messrs S. Commerce has'g0 brQad man UJ ,
B. H. McHugh, and nothing was lei.
undone by these gentlemen which
would add to the comfort of the
guests or their pleasure. The guests
assembled at The Cozy at 9 o'clock
and marched to the banquet
headed by the guests of honor.
Here the party was taken in charge
by Arthur Jones and his able assist-
ants, and seated at a tastefully
board spread to charges against
the cafe. An elaborate ten course
wis served.
W. S. Runyon, as per-
formed part with the grace
Chauncey Depew and to which hearty
response was made.
"Bvolutlon of the Locomotive," O.
L. Wilson.
"What the Santa Fe Has Done for
Richmond," Lee D. Wlndrem.
"Our Doctor," Dr. C. L. Abbott.
"The Office Force," H. C. Herby.
"As Friend of the Harlows," Dr. C.
R. Blake.
Other toasts, expressing genuine re- -
loss -- rvi- hpn.en Tnm- - andby and ,n for Beveral
both Mr. and Harlow in feeling
manner. The affair as a whole was
a splendid social success and a very
enjoyable affair.
The invited guests Messrs.
Ifesdames J. Christie, D. Todd
G. L. M. Weber, N. J. Prltch-ar- d.
F. Allen. J. B. McCabe, D. Hop
kins, P. B. Fitzpatrlck. E. H.
W. P. Deardoff, H. M. I. Wolfe,
Lee Selvy, S. P. Oppenhelm. S. G. Lit-
tle. F. C. Smith. F. J. Williams, W. S.
Runyon, C. L. Abbott, C. R. Blake,
R. G. Stitt. E. Hosmer, H. C. Herby,
A. Elsie, H. Adklnson, E. Allen, L. H.
W. forms for founda- -
Stults. L. Delhotel, C. Rlcn, tt.
Marsh: Mesdames Skeels, L. Bak
er; Misses Holt, Florence Chichester,
Zetta Cushmon, Birdie
Messrs. G. Skeels, L. Stokes, E. l- -
lea, J. W. Melbourne, E. H. Truax, C.
York. J. Mosler, L. Beckman, W. J.
Wa.lla.ce. W. Bauer. Dalton, G.
Park. H. M. Bromley, Swearlng- -
H. W. J. W. Mott, J.
H. Kidd. R. N. A. Top- -
ham. C. C. A. Cook, Ed.
Oilman. Gill, D. Slater, T. Cur- -
tla. K. Doty, E. L. Dell, W. J. Lane.
E. B. Ely. S. Vizelich, W. R. war
ren. W. Welch, M. W. McKenna.
LOVE, RAILROADING,
AND HIGH FINANCE
By Wex Joiioh.
It was raining hard. The ground
uader foot hardly the
ground was In air was wet.
the of Montaho ground In-
variably when it has
been rained upon for two or three
day a.
in rain stood a young man
a, very dirty young man in overalls
and a slicker. Although didn't
i was laying laying a rall- -
k. The young man's
Hers, although he didn't
3 was a graduate Javard,
he sometimes that
know everything.
rs was in charge of con- -
work on O. which
ig the Q. T. Into Oklajinka.
nt the roads were neck and
1 separated each other
he narrow canyon the
river. The first road into Oklajinka was to get a bonus of IS, 600, 000
which had been rained by unpopular
subscription In the state.
i " '
"How do I tot back?"
The point of an was
Into back.
He looked round quickly. A vision
In pink chilton repeated
question.
"Back?" Pevillera.
"Yes; to car the
president the Q. T. my father."
"Oh!" said Devllllers. It
much of a remark, but he repeate-- i It
twice.
He had made up his mind to marry
her. Ah, these railroad fellows in the
stories very Lochinvars for
grabbing heiresses.
"ThU is the O. K ," he
WEST END VIADUCT
"And I'm fighting Q. T., and I'm
going to beat them."
"Oh!" said the girl, plagiarizing
from Devllllers.
Every day Ermentrude waded
across the Byheck to meet Devllllers.
At one day she found poor
fellow in despair. After getting ten
miles ahead the Q. T., he had come
to a range of mountains across the
right of way. The range had not been
noticed by the surveyors, and now the
O. K. was up against a solid wall of
rock 8.000 feet high.
"Couldn't you start again on the
other side," suggested Ermentrude,
"and then the passengers could walk
across the to the other cars?"
Devllllers shook his head
"I've got half of my fifteen men at
work on a tunnel the hills,
but we'll never get through before the
Q. In Oklajinka."
"Daddy, this is Mr. Devllllers of
the O. K.," said Ermentrude to her
father as they entered his car, the
entertained so far
sumptuous
Richmond
Richmond.
work that he's come over to play a
game of poker us."
Luck varied in the game. At one
time Devllllers was four buttons andgendered a
until the of Q. T. was
stuck for three pencils and a pipe
cleaner.
Then the old man began to plunge.
So did Devllllers.
"I'll the interest in
the Q. said the old man.
Devllllers had four aces.
The O. K. was never carried past
chanlc of was held that mountains, not
the people on vent of Q.
wished meet with be- - from selling for todeparture ana speea tne
"Ermentrude,"
in of other "I'm the top.
interstate a Taft but
room
deco- -
a
Mrs.
were:
Hammond,
and any
state
name
look
said
hills
with
president
controlling
T.,"
$38,000,000
toastmaster,
impatiently
sent me an to tne
subject at one of dissecting par
SANTA I E ON AT
LOS ANGELES KEBATIXG
The Santa Fe company re
bate and case not
heard yesterday States
because
the railroad had not filed briefs in
rated the full length of answer the brought
dinner
of
McHugh
Vance,
tn.
the
from
umbrella struck
Devlller'a
wasn't
invitation become
their
ties."
CARPET
FOR
concession
United
district court attorneys for
the officials and the says
the Los Angeles Examiner. Two In
dictments were brought against the
Santa Fe on account alleged rebat
ing and giving concessions the
shipment freight between Southern
California and Arizona, The Santa Fe
attorneys endeavored to have the In-
dictments quashed but were not suc
cessful. It is expected the case will
come up again next Monday, as the
railroad company will have to have its
briefs submitted by that time.
Two work trains have been put "ingret at the of the popular and Tecum- -
worthy couple, were responded to seh wlll be 8ervlce
and A.
Wilson,
A.
Sldnore;
C.
Richards.
Peterson,
G.
the In
the
wet
Out the
he
admitted
of
of
quietly.
the
the
through
the
bet
Railroad
company,
In
months. One of the trains will have
a steam shovel which will cut dirt
from the bluff east of Tecumseh
tion while the other train will bring
the dirt to Topcka and unload It in
the east yards and along the location
of the proposed new double track be-
tween Topeka and Tecumseh, which
will be built during the
The concrete work on the new Har
vey hotel building at Needles has oeen
commenced in the foundation work.
The excavations have been made and
Collett, F. Owen, A. Meyers, F. P. the prepared the
w.
L.
O.
B.
G.
E. E.
C.
E.
of
becomes
of
of
the
stammered
the private
they're
of
in
of
of
coming
tlons. The contractor has Installed a
mixing machine using gasoline power
and is employing a large number of
laborers in the placing of the concrete
In the forms. The sand and cement
is being unloaded carloads and the
Immensity of the new structure is
Just beginning to appeal to the eye.
A Valuable Lesson.
"Six years ago I learned a valuable
lesson," writes John Pleasant, of Mag-
nolia, Ind. "I then began taking Dr.
King's New Life Pills, and the longer
I take them the better I find them."
They please everybody. Guaranteed
by all druggists. 26c.
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V. P. FAIRBANKS DISCUSSES
tin
THE CRISIS WITH JOSH WISE
JII
TH' VICE PRESIDENT VERY KINDLY CONSENTED T
PICTURE TAKEN WITH ME BY HIS SIDE."
Hy Special Dispatch to the Editor of
"Most Anything"
Washington, D. C, Feb. 11. "Th'
paths uv glory lead but to th' grave,"
said th' poet years an' years ago.
Them words wus written before we
had any United States uv America er
any steel trust er biscuit trust er any
Florydory sextet, but how prophetic
they are! That poet couldn't've hit
It any better if he'd had a list uv our
vice presidents nailed up on th' wall
when he wus wrltln'. I c'dn't help
but think uv th' poet's genius us I
set talkln' f Vice President Fair-banks.
Our vice president Is one uv th'
country's safe an' sane men. You
never hear uv him flyln' oft th' hand-di- e
an' Tarbollln' th' gigantic inter
ests th't have developed this coun-
try from a wild forest to a network
uv pipe lines an' railroad tracks cov-
ered with private cars. Comin', as
he does, from Indiana, it is only
nacheral th't th' vice president is notfair was W. commission Mr
the
K..
was
the
sta
by
Inclined t' be narrow. He ain't much
uv a man fer details, overlookln'
many things. Still, he has made a
success In many directions' beln' a
tall hustler, as It were. He ain't
much uv a mixer an' I sh'd say th't
when th' republicans nominated him
they took long chances.
"What do you think uv th' situa-
tion, Mr. Fairbanks?" says I, begln-nl- n'
our Interview.
"Ah, th presidency?" says he.
"No, rot that one," says I. "I mean
th' situation confrontln' us th"
crisis."
"Ah, yes; I understand," snys he.
"Th' close student uv events, th' man
who endeavors t' keep In close touch
with th' trend uv ehought in th peo-
ple uz a whole, who tries t' see
spirit an' thought an' issues
QUIT MINE BECAUSE!
HE FOUND ORE
E. K. Davis, who has a gang of men
at work on the Ontario company's
properties near Lee's Peak, recently
concluded to do a little investigating,
says the Lordsburg Liberal. There is
an old shaft on the property sunk by
A. Applegate, many years ago, into
which none of the Ontario people had
been. It was reported that there was
nothing In this shaft, but Mr. Davis
remembered his Missouri connections
and concluded to see. The ladders
were all gone and new ones had to be
built. On getting sown to the bottom
a large amount of dirt was found. On
cleaning this out it was seen that it
had filled the shaft for ten feet. At
the bottom of the shaft it was found
MOTT'S PENNYROYAL PILLS
Thy overcome WetknMi, trrgn)arllT ami onituron,iiicrM vlgt
od Unub "paint off
t
.! " Tlii'jr are Life Umvr9toftrlt wonianbuotl. aiiliug
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BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE.
N. M., AT THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINE OF
THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND
WEST FROM CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY, GALVESTON
AND POINTS EAST TO SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGE-
LES. AND FROM THE EASTERN AND NORTHERN
STATES TO EL PASO AND TEXAS.
1.000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, 25x140
FEET. LAID OUT WITH BROAD 80 AND
STREETS. WITH ALLEYS 20 FEET WIDE, WITH
BEAUTIFUL LAKE AND PUBLIC FARK A. D GRAND
OLD SHADE TREES; PUBLIC SCHOOL HOUSE, COST-
ING 116.000; CHURCHES; COMMERCIAL CLUB; A
POPULATION OF l.SOO PEOPLE: SEVERAL LARGE
MERCANTILE ESTABLISHMENTS; THE BELEN
PATENT ROLLER MILL. CAPACITY 150 BARRELS
DAILY; LARGE WINERT; THREE HOTELS. RES-
TAURANTS, ETC. BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIP-
PING POINT FOR WOOL. FLOUR. WHEAT, WINE.
BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO. ITS
IMPORTANCE AS A GREAT COMMERCIAL RAIL-
ROAD CITY IN THE NEAR FUTURE CAN NOT BE
ESTIMATED. , ,
0Kexeo-oeoo0ooOfo- o moKi0B)OeCCeOO0f0fKC-OC- 8 )
'ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
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HIS
at their Inception before they come
rushin' upon 'lm like an avalanche
an carry him with em er grind 'lm
to n ffrpnn nnnt In nt hor u'rla f K a
man who sees th' wagon One Of Ul6
U s loadln up, cannot fall t me that
we are now havln' an epidemic uv
prosperity in which th' humbles; wage
earner has a share us large propor
tionately us th' mightiest captain uv
Industry whose vlll an'
Men's High Grade Shirts
OOOOOOOO'
LAS VEGAS STUNG
De3C0n PeterS,
lndominatble
skill in th' uv ,j WLL fltEAMfinance, t' say nothln' uv his I
1c courage, has brought about this
glorious condition."
"You believe In th' right uv fran
chise?" I asked.
HAVE
"Most assuredly," he replied. "Oth
erwise how could we induce our com-
binations uv capital, which we are
pleased t term copperatlons, em
bark in th' enterprises uv public ser
vice, such us th' transportation uv
our citizens th' busy marts uv
trade t' th' peace an' solitude uv th'
subruben allotments fer th' small
sum cents, en' th' uv I Is be if
a nacheral er artificial lllumlnant
drawn from th' inner recesses a
generous earth er sucked from th
circumambient atmusphere an shot
through metallic conductors t' our
"How about th' presidency '"' says
I.
o
o
" 'Th' race is not always t th
swift," " says he.
"No," says I, It's t' Ji
long-winded-
."
"Thanks fer th encouragement,"
says he.
no fprr?"
"None whatevr Ther) are nc bad
in mv record."
"Wull." says I. "th' man th't walks
over th' leaves footprints."
Th' vice president very kindly con-
sented f his picture with
me by his side.
!
populated
domoclles."
"sometimes
. V. .. InnlairfltA tlflri . drift1 (i v hi i . r."'" ... - - -
some distance and had struck a
of fine sulphide ore. No on had
ever heard of this before, and some of
Mr. Applegate's acquaintances
the discovery of this ore is the expla-
nation of the sudden abandonment of
the property. He was probably afraia
that the people with him might
made a dollar if the discovery
of ore was known, and he had
rather the country than let his
friends anything.
TO WHOM IT CONCERN.
Owing the interior improve-
ments now being in our store,
we decided reduce our
of Dlanos so as to more room
and avoid possibility of
the pianos during the progress of the
work. During the next ten we
wlll special figures all our
pianos. It will you to Investi
now. Call or
LEARNARD & LINDEMANN.
Gold Avenue.
o
o
o
o
o
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West
Harsh physics react, weaken the
bowels, cause chronic constltpatlon.
Doan's operate easily, tone
the stomach, cure constipation. 25c.
Ask your druggist for them.
To Chicken
Mausard's Mills are selling good
wheat at $1.60 per 100 lbs.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
band while
hero--
from
have
have
The Moit to a Man's
is His I Have Shirt
Stock This j
Just the
A
of In City
to Make Arrangements.
unexcelled intricacies PROSPERITY
Reguleta
Creat Tract of Land East of City
Will be Settled by
News, good news, better than rail
roads, more vital than the union of
the towns, in fact tho most encourag
ing that has appeared for some time,
is hand, says the Las Vegas Optic.
uv five delivery The mesa sure to
uv
no
flltt
In
to
to
any marring
on
pay
206
Feeders.
at
the grant board aoes me rigm imng,
and there is no doubt that they will.
Mr. Brown of Chicago, who Is
largely interested In the sale of the
mesa land, is in the city, accompa
nied by Deacon James S. Peters of
Zion City, 111. Deacon Peters is a
very interesting man. Indeed a very
capable one. He has been and is still
one of the most trusted member of
the cabinet of Mr. Dowle. Deacon
Peters Is looking for a suitable place
for a farm colony and he has decided
that the mesa lying east of the city
is the one ideal place In all America.
This means hundreds of capable far
mers. It satisfactory
can ba made, there wlll be from fifty
to one hundred families located on
the mesa and raising a crop In 1908.
And in 1909 there will be several
times as many more.
This Is indeed good news. The man
agers of Zlon City have miles of floor
space in their factories and can em-
ploy all those who wish to work In
shops, but up to the present time they
have found It difficult to employ their
farmers. For several years they have
been looking for a suitable place to
establish a farm colony, but until they
discovered the mesa on the Las Vegas
grant, they have been unable to find
what appeared to be the ideal spot.
Deacon Peters has been entrusted
with this work since the Illness of Dr.
Dowle, and before that,
the doctor through all of the south-
west and Old Mexico in search of the
mecca for a farm colony. Through
Mr. Brown they have found it.
Deacon Peters has spent two days
on the mesa with Mr. Brown, and so
great was his enthusiasm that he had
difficulty in finding words to express
himself. He said that If they could
secure the land they would send out
fifty families immediately and these
would be followed by many hundreds
more each year. Their coming from
i Zion City would mean vast building
. I M A ... .1.1enterprise, in iaci, cvciyiumi
plenty of capital and wide experience
would induce. Such a movement
would start an boom
In Las Vegas, and advertise the city
as it has never been advertised before.
The eyes of the entire world will be
turned In this direction. If these peo-
ple, after several years of careful
and extensive travel have
COME TO BELEN, H. M.
Future Railroad Metropolis of Mexico
Located on of Fe Railway
The Belen Town Improvement
Company Owners of
Belen Townsite
The
oooooooo
Im--
provemen Co.
BECKER, WM. M. BERBER,
Important Accessory Apparel
Personal Linen. Given My
Special Attention Season.
Received Celebrated
Earl & Wilson Pure Linen Shirts
and Shirts
M. MAN DEL
Fine Clothing Furnishing
BY BUSY BEE
Followers Dowle
Experi-
enced Farmers.
arrangements
accompanied
unprecedented
In-
vestigation
New
Belen Cut-of- f Santa
and
Aire
Belen Town and
jOHN Pies: Sec'j
Manhattan
and
chosen this as the ideal farming local
ity, what must be the impression to
the rest of the farming and business
world. Think of ltl Tho columns
of every newspaper in the country
will be filled with stories of this latest
undertaking of the great Dowle and
his able followers. It Is a great thing
for Las Vegas and tt is sure to come.
Deacon Peters says it Is the place they
have been looking for for years and
the only thing that can keep them
away will be their inability to secure
land.
Rising From tho Grave.
A prominent manufacturer, Wm.
A. Fertwell, of Lucama, N. C, relates
a most remarkable experience. He
says: "After taking less than three
bottles of Electric Bitters, I feel like
one rising from the grave. My trou-
ble is Brlght's disease. In the Dia-
betes stage. I fully believe Electric
Bitters will cure me permanently, for
It has already stopped the liver and
bladder complications which have
trobuled me for years." Guaranteed
by all druggists. Price only 60c.
COMING IN OUT OF THE COLD
we appreciate a perfectly heated
house, but it Is not every house that
is properly warmed. If your Is lack'
ing in any way, or If you are unde
elded what Is the best system to In
stall in a new house and need lnfor
matlon that Is trustworthy and val
uable, let us know of your trouble,
We are specialists for hot water, hot
air and steam heating.
Standard Plumbing & Heating Go
...The
"SHORT LINE"
to the mining camps of Colorado,
Utah and Nevada; to Denver,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, la
by way of Santa Fe, N. M., and
the
DENYER & RIO 6RANDE
RAILROAD
through the fertile San Luis val-
ley; also to the San Juan country
of Colorado.
For Information as to rates,
train service, descriptive literature
address.
S. K. HOOPER,
GencrnlPagsenger & Ticket Agent
uenver, txiio.
If you are an yon
who is this
you can do him no
to tell him to try
It
15 cent per box.
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THROAT LUNG TROUB
MONEY
loll IE Williams' WisSDr. cureana ItohlngPiles. It absorbs the
allays the at once, aula.'
us a poultice, gvrs ra
llrf. Dr. Williams' Inrtlnn Pile Olaa.
mnt 1m nranared for PI les and lick.
ing of the private purts. Every bos lm
warranted. By druirglsts, by mail on m--f'liit of pried. ftO cents and $1.00. WILLI!?
MANUFACTURING TO.. Cleveland. Ouiu.
FOR SALE BY 8. VANN KKf.
DON J. RANKIN & CO.
INSURANCE, REAL KSTATB
LOANS.
Automatio Phone 4 SI.
10, N. T. Armljo Budlnsr
A. WALKER,
INSURANCE.
Secretary Mntual Building Assncaa
tlon. at 17 West KalrrosjaV
avenue.
W. E. MAUGER
WOOL
with Raube and Mauger
Office, 11S First
N. M.- -
TOTI A OftAPI
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions,
and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported WInea Liquor
and Cigars. your (or
this line with us.
NORTH THIRD ST.
THIRD STREET
Meat Markot
All of Fresh and Salt Meats
Sausage Factory.
EMIL KLIENWOKT
Masonio Building, Street
O. A. SLEYSTER
INSURANCE. REAL ESTATB
NOTARY PUBLIC.
5, Cromwell Block,
Automatio Telephone 114
Give ui your ROUGH DRY work.
Monday, and get it back Wednesday,
Imperial Laundry Co.
t9S999S90999my? eC
A Railway Center
ALL LIMITED EXPRESS, AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL CO
OVEH THE MAIX THROUGH TO BELEN, EAST
AM) WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
THE LOTS OFFERED ARE IN THE CENTER OF
THE CITY. WELL GRADED (MANY OF THEM IM-
PROVED BY CULTIVATION); NO SAND OR GRAVEL.
WE NEED A FIRST-CLAS- S, MODERN HOTEL AND A
GOOD. NEWSPAPER.
OUR PRICES OF ARE LOW AND TERMS
ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT; WARRAN-
TY DEEDS. ONE-THIR- D PURCHASE MONEY
CASH. TWO-THIRD- S MAY REMAIN ON NOTE.
WITH MORTGAGE SECURITY FOR ONE YEAR,
WITH 8 PER CENT INTEREST THEREON.
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAPS AND PRICES IF
YOU TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS.
Sm999G99 903w99 fKH
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VAGE EIGHT.
Buy Our Men's Work Shoes
And Get the Best for Your Money.
9
118-12- 0 S. 2nd.
41.00.
Bulk coffee, 20o to
GEO. TV. HICKOX
THE ARCH
We are just as particular about se-lecting our lines of every-da- y
footwear as we are about the most fash-
ionable Shoes. They must be
right in every respect, but especially so
as far as the comfort of the foot and
good wear are concerned.
At the same time they must look neat
and have enough style to be worn most
anywhere. We have a big variety of
styles with light, medium or heavy soles,
plain or Cap toes, Lace or Congress.
They are made of such reliable leathers
as Satin Calf, Box Calf and Kangaroo
Calf and Colt Skin.
Our Prices $1.85 2.00 2.50 3,00-15- 0
CAN. BRIG HAM
Headquarters for Coffee
Our Leaders The Celebrated Richelieu Coffees
Packages, tSo and SSo per lb. I b. tins, 85c.
1 lb. tins, 46c. I lb .tins, $1.00.
b. with
unlau
46c
Capitol Coffee
bucket, premium
Something
FRONT
Dress
Golden Gate coffee
1-
- lb. tins, 40c.
2-
-lb. tins, 80c.
othlng like It In the city. Try a can.
in for
A
nnrcd .should bemadeiu a M.ni:i:vifj n'.uti Casting Dish.
a .;.f' y1 no worrying nSout firc.
! '..pi a i ...'.iL, anl i'u a. few minute
the
Co.
k n dainty morwl to regaleyour cues:-- I s ure to see that your
cliafinif I'.'u'.i is ujvllcd with thetair.itcl Bcmntlrsa vory" rtiKM-cl- ctl
1 m 1 )an fouixl only in Man
niu, Lowmau & Ca. dating IHaucs,
re SALC BY
T. T. MAYNARD
HICKOX-MAYNAR- D CO.
NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELERS
Send Your Watches Repairs
SOOTH SECOND ST.
Wagner Hardware Co.
Fourth and Railroad Avenae
Rarebit
Saving, Dottmsn&
Chafing Dish
ptadm-w- l
Wagner Hardware Co.
Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.
Fourth and Railroad Avenue
EViR mm
THE
Diamond Palace
RAILROAD AVE.
Dlimondi, Watches, Jewelry, Cat Glass. Clocks. Silverware
yoar trade and (uarantee A SQUARE DEAL.
We Invite
S3
New Shirts
LOCAL
PERSONAL
Charles Meyers came In from San-
ta Fe lust night.
U. Houghton Is here from his home
In Clifton, Arizona.
Don't neglect paying your poll tax
before March 1st.
Spend tomorrow at the skating
rink and enjoy yourself.
Frank K. ltussoll of Tucson, Ariz.,
Is In Albuquerque on business.
Couples' nlKht nt xkHtlng rink to-
night. Kxtra music. Indies free.
Miss Dorothy Oalioway, of North
Second street, has gone to Silver City
for an extended visit.
Mrs. T. S. Hubbell. who has been
seriously ill for the past three weeks,
is now able to be around.
The barbers of Albuquerque will
observe the holiday tomorrow by clos-
ing their shops at 11a. in.
The W. C. T. IT. meeting, which was
to have been held Friday, has been
postponed until Saturday.
U. J. Parker, general
ent of the western of
the Santa Fe, went east this morning.
Frank Williamson is a new arrival
In Albuquerque. He comes from Lin
coin, III. He Is stopping at tne
Tat Crow of the Arm of Crow &
McCoy, liquor of Williams,
Ariz., was an Albuquerque visitor yes
terday.
Mrs. Maurlno and Mrs. Trapp and
son of Lamy are registered at the
hotel. are here on a
shopping trip.
Mrs. Diehl, who has been confined
to her bed with at her
home on Eighth street, Is re
The family of Charles F. Traut
welcomed a little stranger the
stork left at their home, 321 Pacific
avenue. It Is a boy.
Martin foreman for the
Co., at Kettner,
who has been 111 at St. Joseph's hos
pltal. Is
to
They
North
which
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Betts of Silver
City were in the city between trains
last evening, en route home from a
visit to the territorial capital.
A. B. McGaffey, of the Horabln- -
McGaffey Co., has returned from
Thoreau, where he had been looking
after his mercantile interests.
Attorney T. N. Wllkerson enjoyed a
visit yesterday from an old friend
from Mo., Captain J
Jones, who is seeing the southwest.
The meeting of the Woman's club
will be held tomorrow afternoon in
the new club building, at 2:30
Mrs. D. H. Cams, secretary,
Jury trials of civil cases in the
Bernalillo county court will begin
March 19, according to an announce
ment made by Judge Abbott yester
day.
There will be a regular communl
cation of Temple lodge No. 6, A. F. &
A. M., this evening, at 7:30. By or
dor of the W. M. J. C. Ferger, sec
retary.
The Santa Fe work car below the
viaduct has been fumigated and the
Inhabitants thereof have recovered
from the distemper which caused the
car to be placarded.
Hallett F. Raynolds of Las Vegas
passed through Albuquerque this
morning on No. 2 en route to his
home at the Meadow City from Los
Angeles, where he has been on a
business visit.
Henry and Clara Gerphlde of Belen
were in the yes-
terday. Mr. Gerphlde Is manager for
the Helen Mercantile company, one of
the largest general stores
of the cut-o- ff city.
Cards are out the
marriage of O. C. Taylor, a
telegraph operator at the local Santa
Fe station, and Miss Edna C. High- -
bargain, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Hlghbargaln, which will take
place the latter part of the month.
William Garvlr., who has been em
as a fireman on the Zunl
Mountain railroad, came in from the
mountains last night to have his right
hand treated. Two of his Angers
were badly crushed in an accident
which will him from work for
some time.
A gang of workmen have filled In
the old city ditch on Gold avenue
where the wooden broke
In under the weight of a dray loaded
with sacked oats, yesterday morning.
The material used was nice, clean
dirt, which Alls the city council's, pre
scription.
Mrs. Emma Kaeser of was
pleasantly entertained by Mrs. and
Miss Westerfeld at their home at 511
South Broadway last night, the oc
casion being Mrs. Kaeser'g 45th blrth-- 1day. Twelve of Mrs. Kaeser's friends
were present and an enjoyable time
was reported by all.
Washington's birthday
tomorrow will And most of the Albu- -
querque business houses closed for a
; doctor Mccormick.LIQUOR HABIT Cl'RED.
523 WEST AVE.
4 4 4 ir ir 4 4 4 4 4 --fr
Our elegant Spring Line of the Latest Creations
in fancy Negligee Shirts is on display
SHIRTS 75c. 1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75 up 2.50
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This is the largest line of fine goods in the city. A
glance at them will convince you.
E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY
122 South Second St. 119 West Gold Avenue
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN. TITCIWDAY, FEBnCAIir II, INT.
P"rt of the day at least, while all of
tbe banks will be closed all day. Sun-
day delivery hours will obtain at the
postofAce. The day will be observed
without ostentation in the city.
Manager Delaney, of the Western
Union telegraph office, has received a
telegram from headquarters notify-ing him that the salaries of all man-
agers and operators of the company
have been increased 10 per cent.
This Increase applies to all ofAces In
the country, without exception.
In fective electrical wiring In a
dark room caused the Albuquerque
Are department to respond to an
alarm of Are nt Haw-ley'- on the cor-
ner at 10 o'clock this morning. The
Hi emeu found the store room full of
"miiks from scorched woodwork but
there was no blaze and the damage
was slight.
A. W. Gifford, of El Paso, a well
known and active citizen of the
booming Pass City, was In Albu-
querque today, lying over on his way
home from attending the good roadJ
convention at Santa Fe. Mr. Gif-
ford has the selling for New Mexico
of stock in the American Telephone
company.
Great Interest Is being taken by the
pupils of the public schools In the
lecture next Friday evening In the
First Presbyterian church by Col. H.
S. Farley and they will attend with
their parents. In several of the
grades they are studying American
history and the events of the Civil
war are engaging their attention.
W. S. Garvin, Areman on the Zunl
mountain lumber railroad, arrived In
the city this morning, brought here
by a badly mashed hand, the acci-
dent to which occurred late yesterday
afternoon. Mr. Garvin was recently
one of the postal clerks In this city.
but left to take a more remunerative
position with the American Lumber
company's railroad.
Yesterday morning fire was discov-
ered In the one-stor- y frame building
at Etdancla, at present under lease
as a county court house. The flames
however, were soon extinguished
through the efforts of a volunteer
bucket brigade. No damage worth
speaking of resulted. Last night the
district court for Torrance county ad-journed until June, at which time the
"Jap" Clark murder case will be
heard.
COL FARLEY AT
FORT
The lecture tomorrow night by Col
H. S. Farley in the Presbyterian
church will afford an opportunity to
hear from an eyewitness and an actor
in the event the details of that first
attack upon the forces of the United
States, which resulted In the surren-
der by MaJ. Robert Anderson to Gen.
P. T. Beauregard of the now well re
membered Fort Sumter. At half
past 4 on the morning of April 12th,
1861, the Arst gun was fired from, the
confederate forces into Fort Sum
ter. Thirty-fou- r hours of bombard-
ment followed before the capitula-
tion. No lives were lost and Major
Anderson and hlB men were granted
the honors of war. The battle had
effects. The news spread
throughout the country and aston-
ished both sides, for few really ex-
pected, that war would actually begin.
The passions of all partiels were ed
and a grim determination to
flght to the bitter end characterized
the leaders. It Is almost impossible
to realize the tense excitement that
followed the fall of Sumter or tho
dread and horror of the grim spectre
of war which became so real and
which for so many years Ailed tha
hearts of the nation with dread. Col.
Farley, in telling his own experiences
during those trying times, will clothe
the dim phantoms of the past In liv-
ing colors and help us to realize the
stress and strain, the anxieties and
fears, the cold forebodings and the
feverish passions of those strenuous
times.
Children's feet deserve care. It
Is most Important to get good fitting
shoes for the little ones. Our shoes
are so made that they conform Im-
mediately to the foot of the child.
When It comes to boys' and girls'
shoes, then we do feel proud of our
offerings. They are constructed
with particular care as to ' At, but
with extra caution as to stock. The
better the stock, the better the wear.
Prices range from $1 to $2.50. C.
May's Shoe Store, 314 West Railroad
avenue.
PRATT'S HEAVE, COUGH AND
'OU CURE, Sl'RE AND SAFE A
SCIENTIFIC PREPARATION USED
IDR MANY YEARS BY HORSE
OWNERS AND VETERINARY SUR-
GEONS. E. W. FEE, 602 SOUTH
FIRST STREET. PHONE 10.
TO THE PUBLIC.
Wo, the undersigned, Imvo this day
sold to the Wujrner Hardware com
pany the block and good will of the
Albuquerque Hardware company.
who will collect all accounts due said
Albuquerque Hardware company andpay ull 1)111.4 contracted by said com-
pany. We also. In this connection
wish to thank you kindly for the very
lilM-ra- l patronage extended to the Al-
buquerque Ilurdwaro company in thepast, mid trust you will continue the
same courtesy to the new company.
lnura very truly.
WHITNEY COMPANY.
Subscribe for The Evening Citizen.
10 lbs. Nice Extracted Honey for
$1.00. Order by Postal.
W. V. Allen, Box 203, Albuquerque.
List your property with
Live Men
Crawford & Jones
ttO South Second St.
R.R.
TICKETS BOUGHT. SOLO
AND EXCHANGED
Mtsoelttleo Office
Tranimetlons
Cuaranteeo
ROSENFIWS, II8W.R.R. Ave.
SOCIAL DANCE
EVERYSATURDAY NIGHT
A1 THK
COLOMBO HALL DANCINGJSCHOOL
Admission 50c Ladies Free
Believe Us
We can save you money
NOW
In the purchase of a Piano
TODAY
We Carry the Largest Stock
of New Pianos Ever Shown
in This Territory.
SECONDHAND Pianos at
your own prices-almo- st
SEE US betore you buy
Do It Today
Learnard & Lindemann,
Established 1900 206 W. Gold Avenne
COAL
Genuine American block, per
ton te.SO
Cerrlllog Lump $8.60
Anthracite Nnt $8.50
Anthracite mixed $0.00
Anthracite, stove .and .furnace
slies $9.50
Clean Gas Coke $6.00
WOOD.
Green Mill Wood, per load. .. .$2.25
W. H. HAHN & CO.
Roth Phones.
The firm of Lommort A Matteuccl
corner Seventh and TIJeras, will here-
after be known aa
CHAMPION GROCERY CO.
Our new telephone number la SI.
0
it
Wagon Covers,
Sheep
Tanks,
f 13.'t1 te.'t tT. mouth rirat mtreet401, 403. North riret atroet
LOOKING FOR TROUBLE!
tt us r a year ago we oegan to senH the celebrated Hart, Schaffner
J7 & Marx clothing. Our success
has been phenomenal. We have Bold
several hundred Suits and Overcoats
of this make and believe we have
given universal satisfaction to the
wearers of this make of goods.
However, as we sell Hart, Schaffner
& Marx clothing under an absoluteguarantee as to material and work-
manship, we desire to be assured that
no Imperfect garments have been sold
by us.
Now, if you have purchased any
clothing from us bearing the H., S. &
M. label, which Is faulty In any man-
ner whatever if the coat don't hold
its shape properly if the lining did
not wear well if the cloth faded or
wore poorly, or if you have any other
grievance in regard to it resulting
from ordinary wear, we would es-
teem it a favor If you would return
such garment and let us make it good
either by rellning or repairing it
or making a proper price allowance
fair and square to both of us.
lVe shall continue to make the sale
of Hart, Schaffner & Marx clothing
the main feature of our business and
want you to know beyond a doubt-t- hat
these goods are absolutely war-
ranted In every respect.
'1
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STERN
The Railroad Avenue Clothier
115-11- 7 NORTH FIRST STREET
Between Railroad and Ceppir Ave.
Stoves and Steel Ranges
HARDWARE and RANCH SUPPLIES
Shears,
Dipping
TIN SHOP
Rear Store
Wholesale and Retail:
Harness,
Horse Blankets,
Saddles.
HARDWARE
O :
O Iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves, Fittings Steam and Water
SuppliesHose and Belting.
Stoves, Ranges and Granite Iron Ware.
O Bar Iron. SteeL Watron Wood Stock. Blacksmith Sunnlies.0
Maik Orders Solicited
Albuquerque, Nei Mexico
Home Insurance the Best
CANNOT refrain from again saying something about Home In-
surance.WE Every time that the proposition presents itself of thetremendous amount of money that la being sent out of New
Mexico and Arizona for life insurance to eastern cities, the con-
viction comes home with increased force that a home company ought to
be patronized and the money remain in the West.
The revelations of the past year of the way the enormous surplus of
the big Eastern companies has been handled and speculated with ought to
emphasize the fact that the people of the West should stop pouring their
money into Eastern channels when It can be placed in borne Insurance,
and every dollar of it kept and invested at home.
It is gratifying to note that home insurance is year by year receiving
more and more its just deserts. Statistics show that during the past year
home companies far exceeded foreign companies in the amount of busi-
ness written. Why cannot thla same record be made here? It can If
every Individual who takes out a policy the coming year will carefully
weigh the proposition of the value it is to keep his Insurance at home be-
fore he puts his name to the application of any Insurance company.
The Occidental Life Insurance Company of New Mexico and Arizona
is owned and controlled by the leading business men of the two terri-
tories, and offers "exceptional opportunities to ambitious and capable men
and women to sell its policies.
Address Home Office,
Occidental Life Insurance Company
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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